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Volunteers 
sou^t for tax 
preparation

Volunteers are being 
sought for a program 
that offers fYee tax prepa
ration assistance to local 
citizens.

Internal Revenue 
Service instructors will 
conduct a training ses
sion for Volunteer 
Income Tax Assistance 
(VITA ) workers and 
other interested people at 
the Spring City Senior 
Center, 1901 Simler 
beginning Tuesday, Jan. 
16.

The class continues 
until Friday, Jan. 19, 
with sessions from 9 
a.m.-noon each day. 
Persons who take the 
classes must pass a test 
before they begin assist
ing taxpayers with their 
returns.

For information, call 
the senkM* center, 267- 
16t8 or Dorothy

W h a t 's u r ..
TODAY

□  Fraternal order of 
Eagles Aerie meets at 7 
p.m.at the Eagles Lodge, 
704 W. 3rd.
V '

THURSDAY
□  Kiwanis Club meets 

at nooh in the Howard 
College Cactus Room.

Q Gideons .  
International.
Spring Camp No.
U4206O meets at 
Herman’s, T a.m.

□  Intermediate line 
dance classes, 6 a.m. 
Senior Citizens Center, 
call367-18».

□  Genealogical Society 
of Big Spring, 7:15 pjn.. 
Howard County Library-

□  Masonic Lodge No. 
1340,7:30 p.m., 2101 
Lancaatsr.

FRIDAY
□  The Greater Big 

Spring Rotary Club 
meets at noon in the 
Howard College Cactus 
Room.

a  AMBUCS meets at * 
noon at La Posada.

a  S p r ^  City Senior 
Citiaanii^xHmtry/west- 
em  dance. 7:30 to 10:30 

; p.m. A ll seniors invited.

iN S ID B  TODAY...
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City scurrying to empty recycling bids, find contractor for paper
By DEBBIE L  JENSEN
Features Editor

During the 
holidays and 
icy road con
ditions. city 
crews have 
fallen behind 
in emptying 
the communi
ty’s three 
r e c y c l i n g  
bins.

But it’s like
ly few have noticed, except 
maybe those who have t r i^

SHIVERS

to cram recyclables into 
already overstuffed bins.

Since the city does not 
have a contractor at the pre
sent time anyway, the paper 
and cardboard are Just 
being baled, stacked and 
stored at the landfill, said 
Howard Shivers, solid waste 
superintendent.

“ I’m basically looking for 
someone to give it to,’’ said 
Shivers, who noted that 
paper recycling is not very"  ̂
profitable and attracts little

See TRASH, Page 2
J .

Operator found for veterans home
Pinal papers 
yet to be inked 
with Care Inn

By BILL McC l e l l a n

News Editor

Final papers haven’t been 
signed but a verbal agree
ment has been reached for 
a corporation to operate the 
L u sk -S a n c h e z -L u m u n  
Veterans Home in Big 
Spring.

Care Inn Properties Inc. 
of San Antonio, which man
ages four nursing facilities 
in Texas and two in 
Arizona, is expected to take 
over operation of the facili
ty by mid-January.

“We feel real comfortable 
about it, but all the con
tracts haven’t been signed. 
Hopefully that will all be 
wrapped up within a 
week,’’ said Charlotte 
Rogers, Care Inn vice presi
dent of operations. “We’re 
v m  excited about serving 
the veterans of West 
Tssas.’’

Rogers said the home will 
employ about ISO workers 
when it is full. She expects 
the home to open in early to 
mid February. There is still 
sbme construction to be 
completed, plus moving in 
of furniture and other 
details to be accomplished.

“We’ve begun working 
while we were negotiating 
the contract. I was in Big 
Spring on Saturday to look 
it.over and I was really 
impressed. It’s absolute^ 
beautiful,” Rogers said.

h e r a l d  photo/Cw l QrMMm

A verbal agreement has been reached with Care Inn Properties Inc. of San Antonio to 
operate the Luek-Sanchez-Luman Veterans Home In Big Spring. Assuming contracts are 
sipm d, the company couM take over operations by mid-January.

The Texas Veterans Land 
Board had been seeking an
operator for the facility for 
the past several months. 
The Park Associates had 
(Higinally been contracted 
to operate the Big Spring 
veterans home and three 
others being built around 
the state. However, the 
company pulled out of the 
contract after liability 
insurance saw a hike in the 
average annual rate per bed 
from $800 to $2,300.

Other companies had 
balked as well, noting that 
with insurance so high it

would be almost to make a 
profit (^iMating the homes. 
However, the problem has 
been solved by reclassify
ing the homes so they fall 
within a lower rate, accord
ing to an official with the 
state board of insurance.

Recently, operators were 
found for the homes in 
Temple and Floresville. 
Both facilities are expected 
to open early this year.

The Temple home will be 
run by Weston Inn VA, LLC 
a family-owned business 
that operates three long
term care facilities — one

in Temple hnd two in 
Bryan-College Station. The 
Floresville facility will be 
operated by the Wilson 
County Memorial Hospitaf 
District. An operator is still 
being sought for the fourth 
veterans home, located in 
Bonham.

When it opens, the 160- 
bed home in Big Spring will 
include a 32-bed 
Alzheimer's unit with a 
secure courtyard. Facilities 
will include a central din
ing area, library.

See OPERATOR, Page 2

Trash Is stacked 
outside a recyclkig 
bin at Coronado 
Plaza. Due to the 
holidays and Icy 
road conditions, cHy 
crews have fallen 
behind in emptying 
the three community 
recycling bins.

HERALD pteto/Cari Sraham

Stock
shows
Glasscock Co. 
event to begin 
on Thursday; 
others follow
By B iu  M cC l e l l a n

News Editor

GARDEN CITY -  
Opening of the second 
Project Fair and set up for 
the Glasscock County 
J u n i o r  
L i v e s t o c k  
Show began 
today as the 
community is 
in for a fast-1 
paced week-1 
end.

“We’re look
ing forward I 
to it. We STUR TZ  
expect a real 
good stock show,” said 
Steve Sturtz, Glasscock 
County extension agent.

The Howard County 
Junior Livestock Show is 
set next week, Wednesday 
through Saturday, Jan. 13. 
The Martin County Junior 
Livestock Show in Stanton 
will be held Jan. 12-13.

It is just the second year 
for the Glasscock County 
Project Fair, which county 
officials hope will become a

See SHOW, Page 2

Bus driver arrested; travelers had urged him to slow down
By LYWDBL MOODY________
staff Writer

The 48-year-old driver of 
an Americanos passenger 
bus was arrested on a 
charge of reckless driving 
after the bus swerved and 
flipped on its side oh 
Interstate 20 Tuesday.

Pedro Rodriguez of El 
Paso was arrested by 
Department of Public Safisty 
troopmr Weldon-Jones and 
taken to the Howard County 
Jail

Rodriguez v as driving a 
bos with 87 pb amigers on 
board when th ' vehide 
tiumed over at the east end 
of Howard (^unty,, lees 
than two miles Irom the 
Mitchell County line.

According to Jones, the 
accident ^n>ears to be 
caused by the bus traveling 
at high, rate of speed on ice. 

iS company’s iBSRraooe

-  ;JVv

agent is currently investi
gating the accident and 
legal counsel was sent for 
the driver, said A1 Penedo, 
president of Americanos 
USA.

Juan Rosales, a* passen
ger, said the bus had 
alr^dy  run into icy road 
conditions before its stop in 
Midland.

“The bus swerved a little 
bit and hit a rail,” Rosales 
said. “The driver got con
trol of the bus. People were 
scared and told the driver 
to slow down but he didn’t.”

Rosales, who was return
ing to Dallas after visiting 
El Paso, said he fbU as le^  
after the first incident and 
woke up 30 seconds before 
the bus turned on its side.

“I woke up and there was 
yslUng and screaming,” he 
said. “I got up and saw the 
bus tilting aiM swttving all

8 a e -« im i Pagf t

Jean Rosalss retawss jrt Scsnlo Mountain Medical Canter after being on an 
bus that crashed on an Icy Interstate 20 Tuesday. TN rtyB iiee

y  r i
Staff WHter

After an Ameci* 
cahos pMgodBW-^w 
diapbed on Ritarstate 
ao fnesday, M«n 
smergency ssnrloss 
.wcrlMl toBsthcriTld 
iw p m  to the nun  
casuMlttss.

Ailll .’ 'Howard Conn^ sheriff 
deputies, responded to the accident, 
which sent 33 people to Scenic 
Mountain Medicid Csnt«:.

The bus crashed after hitting a 
patch of ice on Ihtarstate 30 less 
than two miles flrom the,Mitchell 
County Hns. n 

Emergency pmsonal reaponded to 
lie hccident whfis finsMtaig rain 
and snow fell, addffig to the 
alreidi^hiBnardouacoiiMcim. 

•'iBltiidly. two iig  Spring nntti 
era oilpateh to As I

together to help victim s

they knew our Iour rsiipoiiaa Urns would * 
be •kAar.” sM a Daaawtment of 

T r a o p « r {R W ^ ^

investigating ofncM-. ’’They sur
veyed the situation and let every 
body know what was hsyimening.”

As he arrived, Jones said he saw 
a scene of mass activity, with emer
gency ssrvloes working together to 
hamUe the situation.

“When 1 arrived I saw were 
patrol oars, volunteers who had 
given up their oars so victims 
would have a idaos to sit down, peo
ple standing, injayed people on the 
ground and p e o ^  stin in the bus.” 
ns said. ’T i e  firs department was 
Ascu cutting a hole In the top of 
Uw hue « « aU of this on a  sheet of 
tun”

“We were able to send trained 
personal immediately.” said Brian 
Jensen, Big Spring fire chief. “We 
sent three ambulances and two 
engines.”

According to Jensen, the fhct that 
’ city firefighters are given medical 
meant the department did not have 
to delay in dispMehing enough per 
sonal to handle the situation.

Compounding A s  rhalhmgt of a 
large-scale emergency was VAat 
many passengers A d  not veak  
English.

See I
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Gay Hart
■ • Funeral service for Gay 
Hart, 64, of Fort Worth, will 
be 1 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 4, 
2001. at Oak H ill 
Presbyterian Church in 
Fort Worth. Burial will be 
in Shannon Rose H ill 
Memorial Park.
• Mrs. Hart died Monday, 
Ja.i. 1, at a Fort Worth hos
pital.
. She was a member of Oak 
Hill Presbyterian Church 
and a housewife.

Survivors include: two 
sons. Bill Postier of Willow 
Park and Bobby Hart of 

:-Midland; two daughters, 
f.Vicki Vinson and Linda  
jHart, both of Fort Worth; 
i;three brothers, Amos Jones 
Jof Corpus Chrtsti, Isacc 
i! Jones of Brenham and Gary 
iJones of Big Spring; three 
[sisters, Norma Patterson of 
j|Midland, Beverlyn Jones 
tand Iris Baucam, both of 
Big Spring; and six grand
children.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Shannon 
Hill Funeral Chapel in Fort 
Worth.

1819,>> In Padocnh. She 
moved from WMliiwford to
Fort Worth in January of 
1998. She married Leonard 
Phemister on Dec. 30, 1939, 
in Throckmorton. He pre
ceded her in death on Feb. 
10,1995.

Survivors include; one 
daughter. Jerry Troutz of 
Weatherford; two sons, Joe 
Lynn Phemister of El Reno, 
Okla. and Tommy Ray 
Phemister of Palmer; four 
sisters, Joy Sfiaw of 
Duncanville, Vennie 
Edwards of Louisville. Ky., 
Mozelle Reece of Calif., 
Jean Henderson of Odessa; 
one brother, J.F. Condran 
of Eustace; seven grandchil
dren and five great-grand
children.

Arrangements were under 
the direction of Merriman- 
Archer Funeral Home, 
Throckmorton.

btnatoday. ^
Be said tlM rtowdoim  

should not dlaoDorafe p a »  
1̂  f r ^  recirdlnf.

“Just hang on; we win gM  
there," he s a id ,

A bin at Coronado Plaai 
was filled to overflowing 
this morning, with boxes 
and stacks set outside the 
bin. Similar containers at 
Big Spring Mall and the cor
ner of Fifth and Nolan 
streets accept paper and 
cardboard to be recycled.

Randal “Scottie” 
Scarborough

No funeral service is 
planned at this time for 
Randall “Scottie”
Scarborough, 45, of San 
Angelo who died on 
Saturday, Dec. 30, 2000, in a 
Big Spring hospit^.

He was born on May 25, 
1955 and served in the U.S. 
Marine Corps.

Survivors include: his 
father. James E. 
Scarborough of Houston; 
his mother, Marjorie  
Hamilton of San Angelo; 
two sisters. Toddy Ann 
Brown and Candy G. 
Sheppard both of San 
Angelo; two brothers. 
James L. Scarborough of 
Irv ing and Andy J. 
Scarborough of Spearman 
and his grandmother. 
Verna Lee Mahon of Si 1 
Angelo.

Arrangements are under
th e  dii*ectiQ n o f N a jte y  

lie  A  W elcPickle
Home.

Welch 'Funeral

Josie Condron 
Phemister

Funeral service for Josie 
Condron Phemister, 81. for
merly of Big Spring, was

kTuesday, .fan. 2, 2001, at — - 
Merriman-. .rcher Funeral | | f  A 5 r i

Manuel
Valenzuela

Rosary for Manuel 
Valenzuela, 46,' of Lamesa, 
w ill be 7 p.m. Thursday, 
Jan. 4. 2001, at Branon  
Funeral Home Chapel in' 
Lamesa. Funeral service 
will be Friday, Jan. 5, at St. 
Margaret Mary Catholic 
Church in Lamesa with 
Daniel Valenzuela officiat
ing; buria l w ill be in 
Lamesa Memorial Park.

Mr. Valenzuela died 
Monday, Jan. 1.

He was bom May 18,1954, 
and m arried Edilia  
Martinez on April 1, 1998. 
He was a butcher for Wal- 
Mart Super Center in Big 
Spring. He was a member 
of St. Margaret Mary  
Catholic Church.

Survivors include: his 
wife Edilia Valenzuela of 
Lamesa; his parents, Juan 
and Anita Valenzuela Sr. of 
Lamesa; step-daughter, 
Patsy M. Yanez of Midland; 
two step-sons, Abel 
Martinez Jr. and Antonio 
Martinez, both of Big 
Spring; two sisters, 
V irg in ia  Valenzuela of 
Lamesa and Anita 
Valenzuela ot Dallks;fbhr 

• brother,"JUan Valfenziiela 
Jr., Gom^z- ValttlrtuMk, 
Daniel Valenzuela and 
Gustavo Valenzuela, all of 
Lamesa; two step-grandchil
dren and a niece.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Branon 
Funeral Home in Lamesa.

'Chapel in Throckmorton 
with the Rev. Edgar Jones 
officiating. Burial was at 
Throckmorton Cemetery.

Mrs. Phemister died Dec. 
30 in a Fort Worth nursing 
home.

She was bom on Nov. 21,

Continued from Page 1

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME  

A  CHAPEL
24tk A  Jolw M » 367-8288

Lou Alma Bobo, 94, 
diod Monday. Sorvinos 
wore 10 AM, today at 
Myers A Smith Chapel. 
BurUl was in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

M A L tE Y -in C K IZ  
« W E L C H  I 

FiiD frral H om e !

Ciar^ Gihnes, 94, died 
Sunday. Services be 
10:00 AM Friday at Naler  
hckle It Welch Rc»sewoed 
Chapel. Inteuneat will 
M o w  at TriolW Miwierial 
Park. The family will 
receive frtehda Thursday 
fhastiOOPMlaliOOIMat

' .'I

OPERATOR
Continued from Page 1

barberfbeauty shop, gift 
shop, a meditation room, 
centi^ dining areas and 
recreational areas.

The facility will provide 
physical, speech and occu
pational therapy, on-going 
health care assessments, 
hospice care, respite care, 
social services, thenq[>eutlc 
activities and wound care.

Currently, Care Inn 
Properties is seeing an 
administrator and a direc
tor of nursing for the facili
ty. Others will be hired once 
Care Inn takes over opera
tion of the home.

“We’re looking forward to 
working with the communi
ty of Big Spring in serving 
our veterans,” said Rogers. 
“We definitely believe in 
the team spirit of having the 
communi^ work with our 
managers.”

Rogers described Care Inn 
as a “small, growing compa
ny, whose owners have 25- 
plus years in the business.” 
One of the six facilities 
operated by Care Inn is 
Snyder Oaks Care Center in 
Snyder.

,* -

SHOW
Continued from Page 1

tradition held In conjunc
tion with the annual stock 
show. The fair, which 
begins today and continues 
through Thursday, gives cit
izens the opportunity to 
enter arts and crafts, baked 
goods and the like in vari
ous age divisions. It is being 
held at the Glasscock 
Couhty Senior Cdtttar/’^ ' ' ' 

“It's a community type 
thing, not Just for kids,” 
said Sturtz. “It’s open to Ml

interest among industry. In 
some cases, trucking the 
recyclables to their destina
tion costs a company more 

- than the goods are worth on 
the market.

Shivers said he is working 
with a San Angelo company 
that might take the paper, 
but their requirements are 
such that more manpower 
would be needed for sorting. 
Metal is taken by a Midlimd 
company for recycling, but 
it does not deal in paper, he 
added.

“We are just holding it, 
waiting to see what we can 
find out,” Shivers said. 
Recycle Midland took some 
of the paper recently, and 
may do so again, but a per
manent contractor is need
ed.

Meanwhile, bins that are 
normally emptied once a 
week were misted during 
the,busy hoUdairs and bad 
weather. Shi van  saM his 
crews win try to empty the

a l l a ip S!F
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•hip; Stanley Young 
Lubbock, swine and swing 
khowmanshtp; Ross Stultz 
of Menard, lamb and lamb 
shoarmanshlp; and'Charlie 
Rhodes of Lnbbock, rabbit 
and rabbit showmanship.

DRIVER
Continued from Page 1

Preparation for the stock 
show got under way today 
at the school bus bam, 
where all of the events Will 
be held. Weigh-in for the 
rabbits, pigs and sheep will 
begin Thursday morning, 
with the rabbit show set for 
a 1 p.m. start. The sheep 
show will follow at 4 p.m.

The swine show wiU open 
Friday’s activities at 9 a.m. 
Goats will be weighed in at 
noon, followed by the steer 
show'at2p.m.

The flnal show of the 
three-day event — but not 
the end of the activities — 
begins at 8 a.m. Saturday 
with Judging of the goats. 
One of the highlights of the 
show for the community is 
the Pig Scramble, sat to 
begin at 11.

Those in attendance will 
then partake of a barbacue 
meal at noon. The awards 
presentation follows at 1:80 
and the premium sale gets 
under way a t !

“We have 168 kids show
ing UvMtock tihis year at 
the show. That’s up sUghtty. 
We had 161 kids last yemr," 
said Stui z.

Judges include Vance 
Christie of Big spring, meat 
goats and goid shomnan- 
shU>; Dsimis Pool of OaU. 
cattle and cattle showman-

over the place.”
Rosales said that'her as 

well as many of the pasaen- 
gen' stood up firom their 
seats as the bus swerved.

He then saw people being 
tossed about and grabbed 
his bus seat, which had 
some handles, he said. The 
bus landed on the right side, 
he said.

“Everybody got out. The 
police were really good. 
They helped out a lot,”

Big Spring EMS tranq xut- 
ed 15 patients to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center 
from the accident, which 
occurred about 5 a.m. 
Mitchell County and 
Coahoma EMS assisted in 
helping victims and a hospi
tal spokesperson said some 
were taken to hospitals by 
private vehicle.

Rosales, who suffered a 
bump on the head, said he 
received a ride to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center 
by a motorist who stopped 
to help.

“SoiM cars stopped and 
ha ;̂>ed the authorities,” he 
said. “I was glad no one 
died.”

DPS troopers on the scene 
were assisted by Howard 
County sheriff’s deputies 
and the Big Spring police.

“We treated 33 patients 
from the accident for 
injuries ranging flrom bruis
es and fractures to lacera
tions and one in serious 
condition,” said Sheila 
Qiandfer, marketing coordi
nator foTiScenic J4owi^t|dn 
Medical Center. 
five aijlinitted i n W i M ^ i -  
taL”

Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center helped Rosales and 
other passengers to get in 
touch with f a ^ y  members.

The Howard County 
Sheriff's Office arranged 
transportation to take the 
passengers to the Salvation 
Army while they awaited a 
way home.

“We picked up those at 
the Salvation Army and 
drove them to Midland 
where they took a fUi^t to 
Dallas,” Pensdo said.

The bus driver was 
released Tuesday from the 
Howard County Jail on a 
$1,500 hood.

Acorarding to Penedo, the 
company conducts refer
ence checks on all its dri
vers.

CHALLENGE
Continued from Page 1

have some Spanish-imeek' 
ing firefighters and we

Texas L ottery
cu h S caabS iT A S

toawyiwMiiv»Mit«woaklriiM>aiconawMdbySwil«lilolli>y ciwiwiMlnw.

they were at the hospital.
“Mass casualltiee like this 

overwhelm resources,” 
Jensen eaid. “A ll the emer 
gency services worked well 
togedier.”

“I was proud that all the 
agendas worked together in 
thU 'oriais,’' ’̂  sahl< Walker. 
“Everybody working togeth
er as a team helped get the 
Job <jk>he.”

Man’s death 
in front of 
Cornell prison 
was suicide

a.m. today:
• J08B JD fBNBZ. no age 

available, o f 806 B, 12th, 
was arrested on a charge of 
public intoxicatian.

• ELAINB BASRAZA . no 
age availab le , o f 8807 
Connally. wae arrested on 
charges o f public intoxica
tion and poMaasion o f a 
controlled substance.

• ASSAULT was reported 
in the 1300 block of 
Lindberg.

The death of a 24-year-old 
man that occurred Monday 
in front o f a Cornell 
Corrections facility  has 
been ruled a suicide, offi
cials said.

According to Precinct 1 
Justice of tte Peace Bennie 
Green, the death of Jarrod 
Seth Richardson, 24, of Big 
Spring, was due to a self- 
inflicted gunshot wound to 
the head.

According to Big Spring 
Police Department
spokesman Sgt. Roger 
Sweatt, the department had 
received a call for assis
tance from the Cornell 
Correctlims Interstate Unit. 
1801 W. 1-20, at approxi
mately 3:80 a.m. The caller 
said an individual had shot 
himself in firont of the feiciL 
ity; EMS was dispatched.

Green said he pronounced 
Richardson dead at ain>roxi- 
mately 5:25 a.m. M on^y  at 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, where the victim  
had been taken by ambu
lance.
AiRtohardson had been a 
'eoSTeetlonaL o fficer with 
Cornelliand had wtSained 
the rank of sergeant. No 
autopsy was ordered, 
according to Sweatt.

The B ig Spring Police 
Department Issued the fol
lowing weekend summary 
of events ending at 8 a.m. 
Monday. Jan. 1.2001:

• A G G R A V A T E D  
ASSAULT, 1.

•A S S A U L T  B Y
THREAT/DW, 1.

•A S S A U L T  B Y
THREAT/CLAS8 C. 1.

• A S S A U L T / F A M IL Y  
VIOLENCE, 3.

•A S S A U L T  B Y
T H R E A T /P A M IL Y  V IO 
LENCE, 1.

• A S S A U L T / F A M IL Y  
VIOLENCE CLASS A . 1.

•B U R G L A R Y  O F  A  
HABITATION. 4.

•B U R G L A R Y  OF A  
VEHICLB. 1.

•CRIM INAL MISCHIEF.
3.

•D R IV IN G  W H IL E  
INTOXICATED. 3.

•D R IV IN G  W H IL E  
U C E N SE  SUSPENDED. 3. 

•EVADING ARREST. 2. 
•FA ILUR E TO ID E N T I

FY . 2.
•HARRASMENT. 1. 
•POSSESSION OF M AR

IJUANA. 1.
•THEFT, 5.

R l tOKDS

I ’ O l  I t  1

The B ig Spring Police  
Department reported the 
following activities between 
8 a.m. Tuesday through 8

rsf4 t tTf.* f
TuMday’l  high 29 ^ ;
TWMday s low 25 
AvaragB hl|di 65 
Average low 26 
Record high 83 in 1997 
Record low 0 in 1947 
Precip. Tuesday 0.00 
Month to date 2.24 
Month Normal 0.97 
Year to date 17.84 
Normal for the year 18.07 
Sunrise Thursday 7:47 a.m. 
Sunset Thursday 5:53 p.m.

7 “We handle this on a daily 
/basis,” said Jensen. "When 
we show up people know we 
are there to Iwlp. We do

carry flip charts containing 
basic ̂ [Mnish.”

Depnty Joan P a n .  who 
wM  at the. 

hdped tiramdate,' 
s a k t -«M rW D d e  WMhsr. 
Dsputy Tbay (Buran, who

with tha while.
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Bush eompletes Cabinet with Mineta, Abraham and Chavez
AUSTIN (AP ) -  

President-elect Bush 
plucked a Democrat fh>m 
the Clinton administration 
to go with two conservative 
Republicans as ho complet
ed his Cabinet picks 
Tuesday, 2-1/2 weeks before 
his inauguration.

Bush named Commerce 
Secretary Norman Y. 
Mineta to head the 
Department of
Transportation, Just-defeat
ed Sen. Spencer Abraham of 
Michigan to be energy ser.- 
retary and Linda Chavez, 
who served as director of

the civil rights commission 
under President Reagan, to 
be secretary of labor.

Bush had pledged to select 
a Democrat for his Cabinet.

"This man is perfectly 
suited for the job," Bush 
said at a news conference 
announcing the trio of nom
inations. "It ’s also impor
tant to send a signal that 
this is an administration 
that recognizes talent when 
it sees it, regardless of polit
ical party.”

Mineta, 69, reaffirmed his 
allegiance to his party, 
declaring at the news con

ference: " I  am a Democrat 
with both a sm all’d’ and a 
large one."

But with the election over, 
Minetk said, it is time to 
move from campaigning to 
governing.

Mineta set conditions for 
accepting the Job, a White 
House official said, insisting 
he would not campaign for 
Republicans and wanted to 
choose his own subordi
nates.

The former Califcmiia con
gressman had campaigned 
for Democrat A1 Gore and 
had questioned Bush’s

forthrightness following 
recent revelations of a 
drunk driving arrest in 
Maine dating back to 1976.

“That’s something he has 
to answer, especially since 
he’s been bashing Gore on 
that same issue” of truthful
ness, Mineta told the San 
Jose Mercury News days 
before the election. “ It turns 
out he’s not been as forth
right.”

Mineta would claim a rare 
place in American history, 
apparently becoming the 
first Cabinet officer to jump 
straight from the adminis

tration of one party to the 
succeeding administration 
of another.

Edwin Stanton served as 
attorney general in the 
administration of President 
Buchanan, a Democrat, and 
later was war secretary for 
Buchanan’s successor. 
Republican President 
Lincoln, but there was a 
break between the two 
appointments.

And James Schlesinger 
served as defense secretary 
under GOP Presidents 
Nixon and Ford, leaving in 
1975; in 1977, he joined the

Democratic Carter adminis
tration as energy secretary.

Bush called his team of 
nominees “ one of the 
strongest that I think any 
president has ever been able 
to assemble.”

In 1996 and again in 1999, 
Abraham wais one of several 
senators who sponsored leg
islation calling for the aboli
tion of the Energy 
Department, which has 
recently been mired in ques
tions about security at the 
Los Alamos National 
Laboratory.

The bills died.

Senator urges investigation 
of prison system as search 
for seven escapees continues

GARLAND (AP) -  As the 
search continued for seven 
heavily armed escaped 
inmates accused of killing a 
police officer, a Texas law
maker called on the 
Legislature to investigate 
how the prison system 
foiled to stop the breakout.

Sen. Carlos Truan said he 
hoped joint hearings on the 
matter would be conducted 
in the next few weeks.

“ I think the people of 
Texas want to know what 
problems developed that 
caused the escape of these 
violent criminals and 
what’s being done to pre
vent further escapes.” 
Truan, D-Corpus Christi, 
was quoted as saying in the 
San Antonio Express-News.

"The Legislature would 
also like to know in light of 
the fact that we’ve appropri
ated billions of dollars to 
the prison system and are 
being asked to appropriate a 
half-billion dollars more 
this legislative session,”  he 
said. "This escape doesn’t 
speak well o f the prison sys
tem.”

Law enforcement officials 
continued to comb through 
hundreds of leads Tuesday

ire# may be in-dis
guise and are believed to be 
hiding in the Dallas area, 
said Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice

spokesman Larry Todd.
While authorities said 

they appreciated numerous 
calls about possible sight
ings of the escaped con
victs, "We know they’re not 
in the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley, El Paso and. 
Texarkana at the same' 
time,” Todd said.

Hundreds o f TDCJ 
employees as well as the 
FBI, the U.S. Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms and Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
were working around the 
clock to find the convicts. 
The agencies have estab
lished a command post in 
Garland, a suburb east of 
Dallas.

“ It is a massive manhunt 
and one o f the largest in 
recent history,” Todd said.

The fugitives are likely to 
have changed their appear
ances through facial hair or 
disguises. Todd said, but 
are believed to be together. 
Additional photos of the 
escaped convicts, some 
obtained from family mem
bers, have been posted on 
the TDCJ Website.

" I f  they had separated, we 
feel there would have been 
contact or sightings,” Todd 
said. “ I f  an inmate is.work- 

•*ing alone,’ he’s-more likely 
.(o><make...a imistnke. .By 
working together, they 
remain elusive.”

IRS offers paperless e-filing as tax season opens
WASHINGTON (AP )

The IRS finally is making 
electronic tax ffling truly 
paperless and projects that 
42 million taxpayers will 
choose the e-fUe option this 
year, 20 percent more than 
last year’s record high 
number.

Pe<H>le who want to zap 
their returns to the IRS will 
select unique five-digit per
sonal identification num
bers instead of mailing in a 
separate paper signature 
form, which had hindered 
more rapid growth of e-fil- 
ing, IRS Commissioner 
Charles Rossotti said.

"People made fun of us: 
‘You’ve got electronic fil
ing, but then you’ve goi to

file a piece of paper.’ It did
n’t make a lot of sense,” 
Rossotti said. “ This really 
makes electronic filing 
paperless.”

About 35 million returns 
were e-filed in 2000, includ
ing some with PINs chosen 
for taxpayers by the IRS. 
About 5 million e-file 
returns came from people 
using home computers, 
with the rest sent by paid 
preparers.

To confirm the taxpayer’s 
identity, the IRS also wants 
e-fllers to include adjusted 
gross income and tax 
amounts from last year’s 
returns. A proposed $10 
credit to offset any electron
ic filing fees failed to pass

Congress, but Rossotti says 
benefits of e-flling include 
faster refunds, greater accu
racy and confirmation that 
the return was received.

Tax preparation software 
and many Internet sites 
include an e-file option, 
often but not always for a 
fee. Taxes owed can be paid 
electronically using many' 
major credit cards or via 
direct debit from a bank 
account.

In addition, the IRS is 
adding 23 forms to the list 
that can be filed electroni
cally, meaning almost 
every individual taxpayer 
can now use the e-file sys
tem.

“ It’s going to help growth

because it gets us into tax
payers that haven’t been 
able to do it before,” said 
Terry Lutes, acting IRS 
electronic tax director.

The new electronic filing 
system is one of many 
changes effective for this 
tax filing season, which 
ends this year at midnight 
April 16. The traditional 
deadline, April 15, falls on a 
Sunday.

About 40 million IRS tax 
packages and 17 million 
tax-related postcards will 
begin showing up in 
America’s mailboxes in the 
coming weeks. People who 
e-filed last year will get 
information on how the 
new PIN system works.

Employees to sue Microsoft for discrimination
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  

Seven current and former 
Microsoft (^orp. employees 
are planning to sue the com
puter software maker for 
discrimination, citing racial 
bias, the plaintiffs’ lawyers 
said.

The suit, to be filed in U.S. 
District Court for the 
District of Columbia on 
Wednesday, asks for 15 bil
lion, the lawyers said in a 
statement. This is the sec
ond bias suit against the 
Redmond, Wash.-based com- 
'pany-'in ""the'pW t three 
‘̂fobntKs. , - ^ ‘ '
‘ plaintiffs include four 
employees based in 
Washington and three more

in Washington state. The 
complaint alleges discrimi
nation in evaluations, com
pensation, promotions, 
wrongful termination and 
retaliation.

Microsoft’s last notable 
case in the Washington fed
eral court was the antitrust 
lawsuit filed by the Justice 
Department and several 
states in which District 
Judge Thomas Penfield 
Jackson ordered the compa
ny split in two. That case is 
under appeal.

Microsoft spokesman 
Dean Kah, said Tuesday that 

the lawsuit, 
but that his company was 
committed to diversity.

“ Microsoft does not toler
ate discrimination in any of 
its employment practices, 
and we are committed to 
treating all of our employ
ees fairly,” Katz said. “ We 
take these kinds of issues 
very seriously.”

Katz said blacks make up 
2.7 percent of Microsoft’s 
domestic work force, but all 
minorities comprise 22.7 
percent of the company’s 
workers, he said.

“ We’re pleased with the 
progress we’ve made in 
inpre«^ng the number of 
‘m ihoru iv  working at 
MicrPiSoft. That said, there 
are still a number of things 
we can do to stimulate inter

est among minorities in the 
technical fields,” he said, 
citing the nearly $100 mil
lion in grants Microsoft has 
given to organizations to 
stimulate interest in tech 
jobs among women and 
minorities.

The firm of W illie E. 
Gary, the Florida lawyer 
who brought the suit, did 
not return a call seeking 
details Tuesday.

In October, a lawyer rep
resenting a black female 
plaintiff filed a suit against 
Microsoft claiming racial 
and gender bias. That suit, 
which also requested an 
injunction against further 
discrimination by

Officer accused 
of making woman 
walk home 
in her underwear

NEW YORK (AP) -  A 
woman has accused a 
Suffolk County police offi
cer of ordering her to strip 
down to her underwear and 
walk home in the snow as 
punishment for allegedly 
failing a sobriety test early 
New Year’s Day.

“ It was the most humiliat
ing experience of my life,” 
said Angelina Torres, 27. “ I 
was scared. I was freezing 
cold.”

■" The Suffolk County Police 
Department is investigating 
the allegations and has 
plaeed the officer on admin
istrative leave.

Torres said she left a 
Long Island bar early 
Monday m(xming after a 
fight with her boyfriend. 
She pulled off the highway 
a short while later in tears, 
said her lawyer, Gary 
Gramer.

. An officer then pulled up 
to check on her, Tlie officer ‘

' gave Torres three sobriety 
‘ tests — one o f which she 

foiled — ffien handcnffed 
her and placed her in the 
back of his patrol car. 
Gramer said.
' Torres said the officer 
drove her around for almost 
a helf-hov before stopping 
near her BM|ie. The officer 
then told hw tlMitbe usjoal- 
ly made The guys" walk 
home naked, "to teiMh them 
a lesson.” court papers filed 
Tuesday allegsd.

; Oruner said the officer 
'w teedr Torres to strip 
dkmntobsr underwear and 
walk the remaining fbor or 
five blocks to her home car-.. 

- iTiai her clothes. After 
•Jfartm hem  walking,'ffie
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Our public
employees
do great job

Jcy weather that held West Texas in its grip 
for the third time in recent months 
Tuesday morning gave us pause to consid
er the efforts made by a great many of pub

lic employees.
Frigid temperatiu*es meant that Big Spring 

city crews continued their round-the-clock 
efforts on a number of fronts. Water department 
employees — having already repaired more 
than 40 waterline breaks — dealt with 12 more 
nxRjor breaks, aided by employees from the 
city’s cemetery department, code enforcement 
and airpark department personnel.

Meanwhile, employees from the city’s street 
department and Texas Department of 
Transportation (’TxDOT) crews were out on the 
streets early Tuesday, spreading gravel on icy 
intersections, overpasses and bridges in an 
effort to make the area’s roadways passable.

And a flurry of traffic accidents, including one 
that involved an overturned tour bus on 
Interstate 20 east of Coahoma, saw emergency 
personnel from the Big Spring EMS, Howard 
County Sheriff’s Office,, B l*
Department, Big Sprii^ Fire D^di^l;|kent,‘ 
Departmept of Public Safety, Mitchell Cotlht; 
EMS and Coahoma EMS respond to citizens’ 
needs.

Sadly, little thanks seems to find its way to 
those who make our lives more comfortable and 
much safer under such conditions.

When we turn on the tap in our kitchen, few 
of us consider that someone has probably had to 
wade in icy, waist-deep water to make sure a 
broken main hasn’t robbed us of service.

Others bring their vehicles to a stop at an icy 
intersection, thanks to the efforts of road crews, 
and immediately complain why more wasn’t 
done.

Then there are those who patrol the slick, dan
gerous roadways theySravise us not to travel, 
and those who know full wqU that their jobs 
require them to respond to whatever emergency 
arises, regardless of the danger involved.

And today, with warmer temperatures fore
cast and our roadways again clear of ice, we 

' 'here at the Herald want to let each of ̂ o se  pub
lic servants know they're appreciated.

Bach of them needs to know we consider their 
work nothing short of a job well done.

1 1 ( ) u  I o  C ( ) \  I \ (  I U s

Id order that we mlghi better sorve your needi, 
we oOiar several ways in which you may contact us:

• In psrson at 710 Scurry St:
• ^  Meidioiie at 263-7331
• By fhx at 264-7306
• 1^ Ô mail at eldiar bshsraMxroaitetx.ooin or

jwdbongnODedsbLooin.
• £^ioall|rtP.ol Boci4Sl. Big Sibling, 72721

- f — -------■ ■■
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CRDs po^e an envii^onmental^^threat
IBPA estimates 
It In ises stuns 20 

million personal 
computers in the 

United States became obso
lete', and they pose a signif-” 
leant near-fUture threat to 
the environment.

A  study
conducted 
that year by 
the National 
Safety 
Council's 
Environmen
tal Health 
Center found 
that by 2004 
the figure s 
will soar to 
315 million 
obsolete com
puters, caus
ing the pub-

Jack

A nderson

11c to de^ with billions of 
pounds of lead and plastics, 
millions of pounds of cad
mium and hundreds of 
thousands of pounds of 
mercury.

Of the 20 million obsolete 
computers, 86 percent were 
dumped into landfills, 
burned in incindTators, 
shipped to overseas land
fills, or were put in base- 
mentaor attics, posing a 
significant environmental 
threat. Cathode ray tubes 
(CRTs) found in computer 
monitors and televisions

are made up of <8 much as 
27 percent laad. Ted Smith, 
egeentiva director of the « 
R t i^ n  Valley Toxice 
Coalition says, “If you land
fill a CRT. U will gat 
crushed in the process. The 
fine particles of glass laoed 
with lead eventiully 
degrade. With r a i n ^  get
ting into the dunu> site, the 
water will become contami
nated with lead, and that 
lead-filled water will leach 
out of the landfill and into 
the groundwater.’’ 

According to EPA repre
sentatives, there are no fed
eral laws specifically deal
ing with the disposal of 
personal computers.  ̂
Moreover, “Used coiqputer 
monitors or televisions gen
erated by households are 
not considered hazardous 
waste and are not regulated 
under federal regulations.
... Businesses and other 
organizations are not regu
lated under most federal 
requirements if the facility 
discards less than 100 kilo
grams of hazardous waste.” 
However, “Wastes from 
facilities that generate • 
more than 100 kilograms of 
hazardous waste per month 
are regulated under federal 
law when disposed.” Such 
businesses must send their 
computers to permitted^

hazardous waste landfills.
Smne states, however, 

have taken the initiative 
imd banned the disposal of 
old computers and televi
sions at landfills. In 
Massachusetts, it is illegal 
to dispose of these products 
at I a n n is  or combustion 
facilities. Instead, the state 
is implementing a program 
to promote recyclfng. 
Florida has a similar pro
gram in effeet but no laws 
on the books that prohibit 
the disposal of CRTs in 
landfills.

Thus far, the EPA is rec
ommending that companies 
and individuals look 
toward donating old PCs or 
recycling them. The 
Internet Nonprofit (Center 
and Share the Technology 
provide lists of organiza
tions seeking computer 
donations, such as Boys & 
Girls Clubs, nonprofit orga
nizations and schools.

Recycling, however, is 
not cheiqi. According to the
EPA, S(he material value of 

ddkretired electronic equip
ment does not cover the 
cost of dismantling or 
preparing the component 
materials for market. 
Prices for recycling old 
electronic products vary 
widely, depending on geo
graphic area, quantities
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How to he a  resourcefu l traveler
 ̂ I move about 

'the country 
Occasionally on 
Southwest 

Airlines 737s. 'The rows 
have three _ _ _ _ _ _

T u m b l iw e s d

S m i t h

seats across 
and we feel 
really fortu
nate when 
the seat in 
the middle of 
our row is 
vacant. It 
gives us a lot 
more room.
On a recent 
trip to
California!  ̂
discovered a* 
way to nearly 
guarantee an empty middle 
asat We uenally pot a 
bunch stuff in that seat 
camera bags, purses, mag- 
azinee,newq«pere,pll- 
lowB,anyttiingtogiveit ■ 
lots of bulk. In my alMe 
seat, I loan fbrward to 
make paaw ge by me look 
almost ixnpoMble.

But here's tbe oUncher. 
Just gsnhe bgrf bag and 
O0n It and an there kold-

San Ftmicisco. He produces 
music ftM- movies and tele
vision. We were driving 
around Haight-Asbury and 
passed a movie bouse. He 
told us he did ttie music for 
the movie that was show- t 
ing. Proud? You betchal 

I stood <m all Ibur comers 
of the intersection of 
Haight and Asbury streets. 
A fellow reporter told me if 
I would go there I would 
get a surge of energy. 1 cer
tainly felt a sense of histo
ry as I gazed about the 
birthplace of flower power. 
The colorful hkipie vans 
have been r e p la ^  by

1 Wiilpmes to tlflp

lag it olosdto jronr i i ^ .
w a # ^ p s ^

liDokfii to te  seat pailf you

our trip was a visit to 
Auburn, where my wife's 
cousin lives. He has a spa 
and we spent an afternoon 
in the steam room and on 
the massage teUe. I 'm  still 
enjoying that eSperienoe. 
The massage bated an hour 
and g  ha lt We wsre 

landetihiridaed.
m new e ip toS a ir

That Will I

by in a  huiry 
Yog can then traveli n 

homttrt.
W ehad fiu iinC  idmia.

: your Igttais to tteo ib ia  than Sop iiw da.

We had nMidiediuv, no 
faalagea^~'~.WhJuat
ed to visit our son 
hie new recording

more of nortlierll 
CMtfbmIa. Bat somehow 
we keep getting dljds- 

. trackfd,Thareissomuch  
‘ to ae£mW dii within a hun- 

dndWileo of tlm city by 
Rfebay.

^ Iguess

down.
This trip we taveled along 

the Russbm river and 
ended up at the seaside 
community Jenner. We 
qwnt the night at Rivm-'s 
Bnd. a  small retreat on the 
side of a mountain. We eat 
on our balcony sipping a 
tooal wine, listening to the 
roar of the ocean and 
watching the sunset. The 
temperature was perfect.
We left our window open so 
we could hear the 
pounding surf from our 
bed. The next morning we 
widked along the beach and 
saw seals and surfers.

That day we toured 
Kotbri Clfempeme Cellars 
and Dry Ckimi winery. 
Both are in Sonoma county, 
where the fell colors were 
at their peak, although it 
whs nearly winter. Sven 
the grapevines had leaves 
of red and orange. - 

ftorbel nmkee beer, wine 
and brandy in addition to 
«am ifegDe.% 0uvious  

to (bdiferoiu wehad 
aUfepIsd smne 1 ^  (9e4k 
(Swdm nuw feat we likM,

Ct I I  m  b 6 M  m s  ted
biottglit it home with us.

^ Wineries Und vineyards in
Sonoma comity have tours, 
gift ihojpe, dUUcatessens, 
restaurants and beautiful 
grounds. They are popifiar 
(oui^fel deetinatioos.

travel. O n  the

toga.

and other isanee.”
Renee St. Denis at > 

Hawlstt-Packard’s 
Roseville, Ctef.. recydlng 
facility says. “The cost of 
recycling — because feme 
is a cost, it doesn’t happen 
for free and it doesn’t gen
erate positive revenues — 
has never been a part of 
fee commercial equation.
To this day, fee industry
wide solution to what we 
call ‘breakage’ (fee mixed 
plastics, metals and glass 
left over after all fee usable 
parts have been taken) is to 
put that stuff in a container 
and ship it to China.”

In Europe, there has been 
a move to force manufac
turers of electronic prod
ucts to develop take-back 
programs for obsolete 
items. The European 
Commission has drafted the 
Waste Electrical and 
Electronic Equipment 
directive that, if passed, 
will hold producers legally 
responsible for recycling 
and reusing their products. 
It would also gradually 
phase out the use of some 
of the more dangerous tox
ins. This directive faces 
tough opposition from U.S. 
companies that produce 
electronics. We cannot be 
on the wrong side of this 
issue.

A d P K I  S S I  s

• BtU. CUNTON
President 
The White House 
Washington, O.C.
• PNN. URAIMM
U.S. Senator
370 Russell Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-2934..
• KAY BAjm  HUTCteeON 
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Bulldirtg 
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Expert says this year, resolve to lose fat, not weight
IlSBSSJcJBWBL
Features Editor

One p t  the most common 
new year's resolutions is to 
lose weight. This year, 
Paula Hunt wants to ch.^nge 
all that

"What’s important is not 
the weight," said Hunt, 
director of the Dora Roberts 
Wellness Center, “ it’s the 
percentage of body fat.”

With a new Futrex 5000 
device, which uses infrared 
light. Hunt is checking body 
fat levels regularly for her 
clients.

“People think they need to 
lose weight," she said. “Too 
many of them don’t under
stand body fat, and the risks 
involved with a higher per
centage."

At the wellness center, 
which is inside Dora 
Roberts Rehabilitation 
Center, clients lose body fat 
with a plan of regular exer
cise, both resistance (or 
weight-bearing) and cardio
vascular.

While some fat is neces
sary to cushion bodily 
organs, many people are 
carrying too much. By exer
cising at a target heart rate, 
which is different for each 
person. Hunt said, you will 
bum fat.

Resistance training, also, 
has benefits that Include 
reverting and preventing 
osteoporogis, arthritis and

other conditions.
“For women, it is extreme

ly important,” Hunt said, 
naming three critical health 
areas to improve: flexibility, 
grip strength and balance.

“ If you can maintain all of 
these, you can reverse the 
effects of some health condi
tions and make your litt> 
much better,” Hunt said.

Balance, for example, can 
be regained among the 
elderly, preventing falls. 
Flexibility, she added, 
would go a long way toward 
preventing injuries as well.

“ If people could take a hot 
shower and stretch five 
minutes a day, they would
n’t fall anymore,” Hunt 
said.

While she does urge them 
to exercise on a regular 
schedule determined 
according to weight, health, 
age and other factors. Hunt 
said she does not encourag
ing dieting.

“ I don’t put people on a 
restrictive diet.” she said. 
“ I think moderation is key. 
A high-fat diet eventually 
will catch up to you, but a 
little bit of everything is the 
best way to eat.”

Fad diets such as those 
high in protein should be 
avoided, she said.

“What we’ve always been 
taught about a balanced 
diet, it’s true,” Hunt said. 
People often eat too much 
protein (such as in meat) 
and the excess stores as fat.

B e t t e r  H e a l t h  
IN 2001

she added.
In the new year, many 

people are setting goals, 
including those related to 
health. Hunt said people can 
go a long way towards bet
ter health by checking their 
body fat and making the 
commitment to improve it.

“A  lot of people say they 
don’t have time to exercise, 

•T)ut I don’t understand that,” 
she said. “We are talking 
about taking care of our
selves.”

A good exercise plan, tai
lored to the person, usually 
requires no more than 30-45 
minutes at a tjine, three to 
five days a week. Hunt said. 
But it must be varied to 
keep the interest of the indi
vidual and to be beneficial, 
she added.

“A lot of the reason people 
quit their exercise plan is 
they lack feedback,” Hunt 
said. “That’s our goal here, 
is to be sure people see

M B U U D  plwto/DaiiM * L. J n » »n

Jack Abendschan and Maria Valle use the treadmlHif at Dora Roberta Wellness Center last 
week. Each member of the fitness center Is given an Individual progTM  of resistance and., 
cardiovascular exercise.
progress.”

The wellness center will 
give interested people a 
complete body analysis for 
$20, including body fat, body 
water level and fitness 
information. It also offers 
classes on various health 
and fitness subjects, with 
$90 )r $45 entry plans that

include the first month of 
the exercise program.

The regular fee for the 
wellness center is $30 per 
month, with special rates 
for groups available.

Hunt said as we begin a 
new year, there is no better 
time to improve health.

“ 1 am confident that any

one \<̂ ho walks in that door 
and starts our program can 
lose body fat," she said. 
“And they can do it in a fun, 
upbeat and positive atmos
phere.”

Call Dora Roberts Rehab 
Center for more information 
about the wellness program,^ 
267-3806.

Many say they’ve had 
their fill o f diet advice
SEATTLE (AP) -  Yes. 1 

would like Aries with that.
That's what many 

Americans are saying in 
the face of conflicting 
research advice on Just 
what makes for a hralthy 
diet, researchers found/ ’ '

“The more negative and 
confusedH^ple feel about 
dietary reconunendations, 
the more likely they are to 
eat a fat-laden diet that 
skimps on ffuits and veg
etables,’’ -said Ruth 
I^tterson, lead author of 
the study from the Fred 
Hutohinscii Cancer
Research Center.

The study was published 
Monday in the Journal of 
the American Dietetic 
Association. It foP'^ws 
years of often conf^ .ig 
news reports about find
ings on some foods.
. For example, scientists 
long have touted mar
garine as a healthier alter
native to butter, but a 
study recently found that 
stlek margarine can 
InortMe the risk o i heart 
diteme. Other research has 
questioned health claims 
for Olds, eggs and wine.

‘T dm totally sympathetic 
Id the Amei lean con
sumer’s stats o f confusion 
regarding what constitutes 
approfiriate eating behav
ior,”  Linda Van Horn, pro
fessor of preventative med
icine at Northwestern 
UUlWritty Medical School, 
told Vila News Tribune of 
Tacdgia.

”U seams i f  ftiare are 
notth iths or ho clear 
ansilara to this QUastlon of 
what should 1 eat,”  said 
Van Horn, who was not 
involved in the Fred 
Hutdiinsonstudy. f

Some findings of the 
survey by the Fred 
Hutchinson Cancer 
Research Center:

—  More than 40, pef>C 
cept,sjBld they were tired’ 
of hearing'about what 
foods they shouid or 
shouidn’t eat.

—  About 40 percent 
agreed that dietary 
guidelines should be 
taken with a "grain of 
salt.”

—  Some 25 percent 
said a low-fat diet takes 
the pleasure out of eat
ing.

—  70 percent said the 
government shouldn’t 
tell people what to eat..

v,̂

Patterson and her col
leagues, funded by the 
National Cancer Institute, 
surveyed 1,751 Washington 
adults on their eating 
habits and attitudes toward 
food and nutrition guide
lines.
'  Patterson said
researchers developed a 
“backlash” scale ba^d on 
respondents’ negative or 
skeptical responses. Those 
who ranked highest on that 
scale also had Um  highest 
percentage of fat in their 
diets. f

The biggest nutrition 
skeptics were men age 18- 
35 and people over 60 years 
old, according to thb study.

Patterson said that 
Americans, on average, get 
about 34 peremat of ^ i r  
calories Arom fat, while 
guidelines recommend no 
more than 30 percent.

"When we’re tnring to
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Are you prepared in case o f disaster?
Weather experts Indicate 

this may be one of the worst 
winters experienced by 
many parts o f the country 
since the beginning of 
recorded weather activity.

For may parts of the 
United States record low

‘̂ ^enQJ^ratli^^ i^usual show 
< jf^ W n d  ike have wreaked 

havoc. Here in West Texas, 
two weeks into winter as 
noted on the calendar, we 
have already experienced 
below fteezing temperatures 
and several days of ice. 
Were you prepared? Read on 
for tips in preparing for 
winter weather.

Be sure that you have 
extra blankets on hand and 
that each family member 
has a warm coat, gloves or 
mittens, a winter hat and 
water-resistant boots.

Keep a disaster supplies 
kit in your home: It should 
include first aid supplies 
and essential medications, 
battery-operated radio (and 
a weather radio if  possible), 
flashlight and extra batter
ies, canned food and non
electric can opener.

D a n a
Tarter

Keep water on hand as 
well, it is recommended that 
you have three days worth, 
with one 
gallon per 
person per 
day.

S t a y  
fuhed "  lb 
w h e j ; .  
stations for 
s t o r m  
war n i ng s  
and know 
the differ- 
e n c e 
b e t w e e n  
w i n t e r
s t o r m  ii i i is s s s is is ;  
w a t c h e s
and warnings. A winter 
storm WATCH means a win
ter storm is possible in your 
area. A winter storm 
.WARNING means a winter 
storm is headed for your 
area.

When a winter storm 
watch is issued, be alert to 
changing weather and avoid 
unnecessary travel. When a 
winter storm warning is 
issued, stay indoors. If you 
must go outside wear sever

al layers of clothing, this 
will keep you warmer than 
a single heavy coat.

Gloves (or mittens) a hat 
and a scarf will prevent loss 
of body heat. Wear some
thing to cover your mouth

io,3 iipr«ect ,,Ĵ 9Ur lungs, 
lejneo^^rlo carefully 
•n sideW^K^i, porches 

and steps. K ^ p  your hands 
gloved, empty and out of 
pockets, this helps you 
maintain balance if you are 
walking on slick surfaces.

If traveling by car is a 
must, keep emergency sup
plies in the trunk. It should 
include: blankets, extra sets 
of dry clothing, a shovel, 
sand, tire chains (for dri
ving in snowy conditions), 
jumper cables, a flrst aid 
kit, a flashlight with extra 
batteries and a brightly col
ored cloth to tie to the 
antenna.

Also keep your gas tank 
full for emergency use and 
to keep the fuel line from 
freezing. Let someone know 
your destination, the route 
you will be traveling and 
when you plan to arrive.

If you do get stuck in 
snow, do not leave the car to 
try to walk to safety. Tie a 
brightly colored cloth to the 
antenna or door handle 
Start the car for about 10 
minutes every hour to keep 
it warm. Be sure the 
exhaust pipe is clear so 
fu ^ ^  ^^oW't back up into 

' the car. * •"
When the car is running, 

leave on the overhead light 
so that you can be seen. 
Keep one window, away 
from the wind, open slightly 
to let in fresh air and keep 
moving,. As you sit, move 
your arms and legs to keep 
blood circulating and to 
help you to stay warm.

Are you prepared for a 
winter storm? Stop today 
and assemble a disaster sup
ply kit for your home and 
car — it could save your 
life.

— Taken from the 
American Red Cross 
Community Disaster 
Education program.

Dana Tarter is Howard 
County Extension Agent 
fam ily and consumer science.

Texas business links men with Russian brides
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*8AN ANTONIO (AP) -  Julia Neal 
opens the door with a delicate swoosh, 
the very picture of soft-spoken grace 
and deference.

She Is 22 and pretty, her peroxide 
blond hair swept up in a ponytail, a lit
tle fur collar accenting the gray suit 
that hugs her svelte figure. She is ten 
tative and shy, amlling demurely and 
gesturing toward the couch. She 
apeaks only halting English, words 
that emerge like smooth, curved 
tfk>bes.

Later, Julia will jump up every time 
the telephone lixifs to answer it. 
Otherwise she sits quietly on the 
couch, hands folded in her lap, looking 
over adoringly at her husband, hang-

ing on his every word. When she 
speaks it is soft and careftil, never 
insistent or interrupting. Sometimes 
she will gently drape her hand over 
his..

She is the perfect mail-order wife.
Ashley Neal knew that, of course. He 

spotted her on his first night o f film
ing in the Siberian disco and knew 
instantly she was the girl for him.

“ It was like this,” he says, dramati
cally snapping hi j fingers. "I was like, 
‘Wow, she’s just so beautiful,’ and she 
was just what I was looking for in 
terms of personality.”

Actually, the personality part was a 
bit tricky. Julia didn’t speidi a word of 
English back then, so A ^ le y  had to

divine the contents of her character by 
drawing tiny scribbles on cocktail 
napkins and relying on the expertise 
of hired Interpreters. Still, by 4 a.m., 
after hours of drinking champagne 
and dancing together -  in Russia, the 
discos stay open all night -  Ashley had 
ascertained she was his soul mate.

Such is the nature of love at for- 
eignsecrets.com^ jNeal’s 3-month-old, 
San Antonio-bawM^ine foreign-mar 
riage service. N w  assists men on the 
hunt for ” tradw6nal” girls -  he 
always calls ttiMi; girls or ladies, 
never women live thousands of 
miles away in f i ^ i a  and other coun-
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^Horses’ destined to BRIDES
become cowboy classic Continued from Page 5A
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SAN ANGELO (A P ) -  
The landscapes in Billy Bob 
Thornton’s newest film “A ll 
The Pretty Horses”  may be 
more familiar to South 
Texans than West Texans, 
which disappoints some of 
El Paso writer Cormac 
McCarthy’s followers.

They believe the scenery 
he brings to mind in his 
novel on which the movie 
is bast'd, is just as impor
tant a character as the two 
West Texas cowboys the 
film portrays searching for 
a new life after a West 
Texas ranch is sold.

’The film, which opened 
Monday, starts out in San 
Angelo, but the movie was 
filmed primarily west of 
San Antonio at Hill Ranch, 
near Helotes, and in New 
Mexico near Santa Pe.

In the Bim, John Grady 
Cole, played by Matt 
Damon, sets out with pal 
Lacey Rawlins, played by 
Henry Thomas, for Mexico 
“ for the tnie cowboy life ... 
free of highways and fences, 
to a place where horses still 
run wild and love can still 
bum like a wild fire.”

Producer Bob Salerno 
believes the film will 
become a classic. But West 
Texas author Elmer Kelton 
says Thornton Is attempting 
to n il a pretty tall order 
making a book like 
McCarthy’s into a film.

“The story can be made 
into a movie, but there is no 
way that his particular, 
very distinctive writing 
style can be translated to 
the screen,” Kelton said. 
“Most books have to be con
densed pretty sharply to be 
made into a two-hour 
movie. It’s always a com
promise when you make a 
book into a movie.”

Angelo State University 
English professor John 
Wegner says when he teach
es McCarthy, he asks his 
students how they would 
turn a book like “ All The 
Pretty Horses” into a film.

"M y students generally 
give the .answer that 1 
would about wh^t has to 
stay,”  he 8aid.,“. l^ a t  makes 
the hovel so good IS It ’s Slow 
and easy going. You have to 
let the landscape do a lot of 
talking.” Kelton and 
Wegner agree that in order 
to give McCarthy’s book its 
due, a filmmaker would 
have to make a miniseries 
or a lengthy film.

Salerno said Thornton 
was so excited about the

The film  ... starts 
out in San 
Angelo, but the 
movie v d o s  filmed 
primarily voest of 
San Antonio at 
Hill Ranch, near 
Helotes, and in 
New Mexico near 
Santa Fe,

weren’t 
Matrix.’ 
take us 
not the

film before he had complet
ed his editing that he 
showed studio executives a 
version that had only been 
cut to three hours and 45 
minutes. Originally the 
movie was s la t^  for release 
last Christmas, but Salerno 
said Thornton asked for 
more time.

“ We showed the movie to 
Sony and to Miramax to 
show them that we have an 
unbelievable movie here, 
and please don’t make us 
rush it,”  he said.

Salerno said Damon and 
Thomas even took a road 
trip to San Angelo and ate 
at a popular downtown 
Mexican restaurant to pre- 
jttire for their roles.

“ We all knew and felt we 
were making a special 
movie,” Salerno said. “ We 

making ’The 
This movie does 

back in time. It’s 
MTV style movie. 

We let the scenes play out. 
You get taken in by that.”

Despite that, no one is 
anticipating a box office 
smash.

“ If it makes money, the 
only thing that means to us 
is people are going to see it. 
That’s just icing on the 
cake,” siderno said. “ If they 
don’t go see it, everyone 
knows we made a movie 
that everyone is proud of 
and everyone will come 
back to. This will becgme 
one of the classics.”

If McCarthy’s book is any 
indication, and the film is 
true to form, Wegner says, 
the film v e n .e ^ il ]  

.have .simnar, ‘w w es^  t<

Salerno is confident those 
who see the film will be 
pleased with it, but admits 
there were challenges.

“ 1 think it was a difficult’ 
book to adapt into a movie 
because there are so many 
things about the way 
Cormac McCarthy writes 
that are more of a feeling 
and a sense,”  he said.

trips of the former Soviet 
Union.

In his three years in the 
foreign matrimony indus
try, Neal claims to have 
arranged 150 marriages. In 
the past year alone, he has 
single-handedly videotaped 
more than 1,100 girls for his 
online warehouse, a record 
in the mail-order bride busi
ness, he boasts. Just recent
ly Neal created fkcesofsi- 
beria.com, a “ sister site”  to 
foreignsecrets.com that 
adds yet another plank to 
his growing empire.

So confident is Neal of his 
service thet he offers clients 
a full money-back guaran
tee.

“ Of the guys that go over 
there, 90 percent get 
engaged,” says Neal, who 
arranges occasional “ tours” 
to his overseas offices.
where j ^ e  clients choose

DIET
Continued from Page 5A

move the entire population 
toward 30 percent, every 
percentage point is impor
tant,” she said.

Patterson said restaurant 
dining helps discourage 
healthy eating habits, since 
most American restaurants 
emjrftasize taste over nutri
tion.

“ 1 was at one of these 
huge'^steakhouses recently, 
and even the asparagus was 
just covered with blue 
cheese,” she said. “It was 
just not possible to take a 
bite of food in that entire 
restaurant that wasn’t 
loaded with butter and blue 
cheese.”

Jon Brandt, heading into 
a Tacoma-area steakhouse 
with his wife. Tara, said he 
finds diet news conftising.

“One day something is

good for you, then the next 
day it’s bad for you,” he 
said, adding that he had his 
mind set on a steak.
“ T usually get the big one, 

with fries.”
Patterson said she fears 

the nutrition backlash 
could undermine efforts at 
nutrition education. But 90 
percent of those surveyed 
said they believe nutrition 
research eventually will 
help them live longer lives. 
And about three-quarters 
said warning labels should 
be required on high-fat 
foods.

“In general, if you focus 
on minimally processed, 
ftwsh foods, go heavy on 
fruits and vegetables and 
light on fats and salt, I don’t 
r ^ y  thlhk you’re going to 
go wrong,” Patterson said.

among%males they’ve sur
veyed online to find mates. 
'The schedule is vigorous, 
Neal says: “ We introduce 
them to up to eight ladies in 
one day.”

Neal strides out of a bed
room in his North Side 
apartment dressed in a 
bronze, disco-ish sjiirt 
paired with black pants and 
black, tasseled loafers. His 
hair, too, is dyed, although 
brown. He has opaque green 
eyes that seem never to 
blink; the 36-year-old gradu
ate of Baylor has a degree in 
business and accounting.

Growing up on a ranch in 
Mathis, he says, gave him 
the intestinal fortitude it 
took to outrun the Russian 
Mtafia when it pursued him 
on a videotaping trip in the 
Ukraine, breaking into his 
hotel room and demanding 
money. Same goes for the 
occasional enraged local 
boyfriend, an occupational 
hazard in the mail-order 
bride biz.

Ashley sits down on the 
couch next to Julia and 
launches into the philoso
phy behind
foreignsecrets.com. His 
ap^m ent is decorated in 
A^eidcan West prints -  cat-

■" ^ r t  o f thing
--’ and a poster o f James 
Dean.

“This all goes back to the 
women’s liberation move
ment,” he begins, warming 
to a topic he’s clearly pon
dered a lot. ’ ’('The mail-order 
bride business) is just guys’ 
natural response to it, to 
feeling trapped. At some 
point, guys just said, 
‘Enough.’ Whatever hap
pened to traditional values? 
What about the way God 
made man and woman? I’m 
not a Christian super-freak, 
but a lot of the guys who use 
this service are 
(Christians).”

The result of unfettered 
female freedom, he goes on, 
has been the sharp rise in 
divorce, a plague in broken 
families and general social 
decline.

“ Just iisten to Dr. Laura,” 
he says.

Neal’s own romantic his
tory mirrors that of many of 
his male clients, he says. He 
married his college sweet
heart. Had a kid. Got a 
divorce. He won’t go into 
his marriage’s demise 
except to say that issues 
“ culturally oriented to 
Am oican women”  played a 
part; his 10-year-old son now 
lives with his ex-wife in 
Bandera.

But it was what came 
after his divorce that set 
him on the road to search
ing for love in overseas

places. He 'dated woman 
after woman, he says, none 
.of them willing to sacrifice 
careers for family. He dated 
five women over a 12-month 
period, each one as hard- 
headed as the next

Neal had seen an episode 
of ” 60 Minutes”  on a foreign 
mail-order bride service 
based out of Russia and fig
ured, hey, i f  those “ goofball 
guys” can do it, so could he. 
Without telling his family, 
he flew to Russia, stopping 
in St. Petersburg, Kiev and 
Kherson with interpreters 
in tow and made his con
nections. Once back at 
home, he got busy designing 
an Internet business.

Today, foreignsecrets.com 
joins more than 200 foreign- 
bride services that each 
year advertise around 
100,000 to 150,000 women, 
most o f them from impover
ished areas of Southeast 
Asia, Russia and other 
countries of the former 
Soviet Union.

Why Russia? Neal says the 
girls there are very family- 
oriented.

“ There hasn’t been a 
women’s liberation move
ment over there,” h^ says. 
“ When you explain it to 
them, they look at you and 
say, ‘Oh, you mean like 
Hillary Clinton.’”

He and Julia laugh.
Even girls such ais Julia, 

who earned a degree from 
Moscow University and 
worked as a pharmaceutical 
salesperson before she met

her husband, aspire only to 
meet a good man and make 
a home, he says. This has 
gotten harder and harder to 
do, Julia explains ‘ in her 
halting way.

“ In Russia, for 20 years we 
have different wars,” she 
says. “ Guys dying every 
day. And now because we 
don’t have enough men, the 
men have ' too much 
women.”

A girlfriend on the side, is 
what she means. Sometimes 
even two girlfriends on the 
side. What’s more, the men 
who are available often 
don’t have jobs, she says. 
They drink too much, Beat 
them. Thus, American men 
swooping in with their 
debonair, well-funded 
Western ways carry great 
cachet.

“American men show up, 
and they’re like rock stars,” 
Neal says.

According to a 1998 report 
done for the U.S. 
Immigration and
Naturalization Service, a 
surge in recent years in the 
mail-order bride industry 
can be traced to Russia and 
the former Soviet Union, 
where women have flocked 
onto foreign dating rolls. It’s 
not surprising: The averse  
wage in Russia, according 
to government statistics, is 
$50 a month. A startling 37 
percent of the population 
lives on $1 a day or less.

Jim Williams, associate 
professor of sociology at 
Texas Woman’s University

currently on a Pulbright fel- 
lowshU) in Russia, links the 
uptick in mail-or^r brides 
to troubles o f Russian men. 
Due to rampant alcoholism, 
smoking, drug addiction 
and AIDS, Russian men die 
long before Russian women 
do. he says. Russia’s popula
tion is declining by 1 mil
lion people year, with the 
most vulnerable group 
being males age 15 to 50.

Add the risk of domestic 
violence,' and Russian men 
“ aren’t perceived as very 
attractive potential hus
bands and providers,” 
Williams says. “ It’s also dif
ficult for professional 
women to make a very good 
living. As the economy col
lapsed after 1991, women 
were often the ‘first fired’ in 
job cutbacks. In a sense, 
these women have become 
economic refugees.”

Sitting in his living room, 
Neal doesn’t want to focus 
on any perceived despera
tion among the women he 
recruits during his trips to 
Russia, when he forages for 
video prospects at malls, 
universities and discos. For 
one thing, his women are 
real lookers.

To be listed on the service, 
females pay nothing. Male 
clients can choose from a 
selection o f “ packages” 
from $79 to $300 that grant 
them access to the women’s 
profiles, phone numbers, 
home addresses, online 
videos and e-mail addresses.

The time is
to begin your 

University Studies!
-  spring Registration -

OPEN REGtSTRATION
January 2-9

Currently enrolled students can 
register in departmental or school offices

DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED 
FOR NEW.STUDENIS

• Official Trarocripts 
(Hand-carrtad transcripts not accaptad)

FRESHMAN/TRAN5FER 
ORIENTATION & REGISTRATION

January 10
Student Lounge - Mesa Building

• Proof of TASP (undargraduata studants)

For information, 
caU 9151552-2605

GYMNASIUM
REGISTRATION

January 10
All Seniors & Graduate Students 

January 11 
All admitted students

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS OF THE PERMIAN BASIN 
4901 E. UNIVERSITY • ODESSA. TEXAS • 79762-0001 • http://www.utpb.edu
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Steefs, Lady Steen  
aet to play toalgM
'' Big Spring’s Steers and 
' Lady Steers will travel to 
San Angelo tonight to 
take on' Lake View’s 
Chiefs and Maidens in 
District 4-4A games th.at 
had to be rescheduled 
from Tuesday due to haz
ardous road conditions.

Coahoma also cancelled 
its games in Hamlin on 
Tuesday, but no 
announcement has been 
made concerning when 

> '.f those games will be 
rescheduled.

Forsan and Grady offi
cials have also cancelled 
Tuesday games. Those 
games will not be resched- 

-uled.
Sands’ Mui^tangs and 

Lady Mustangs also were 
forced to cancel their 
games that were to be 
played in Klondike 
Tuesday.

Area coaches asked 
to transmit schedules

'The Herald is asktng'all 
Crossroads area basket- 
bail coaches who have not 
provided copies of their 
varsity schedules and ros
ters for the 2000-2001 sea- 

r.*{̂ son to do so as quickly as 
possible.

Rosters and schedules 
can be faxed to the atten: 
tion of John A. Moseley at 
264-7206.

■ H
ACS offeikg  
Texas Golf Pads

The American Cancer 
society is again offering 
the Texas Golf Pass tHat 
entitles holders to more 
than 680 rounds of golf at 
289 courses throug^iput 
the state. T 'l

The passes are $35 each. 
TlW h the
Country plub dnd 
Comanche Trail Golf 
Course are participatihg 
in the program and order 
forms are available at the 
two courses

For more information, 
call 1-800-ACS-2345 or 
check the society’s web 
site at www.acs-pc.org

Fasipitch softball 
umpires needed

Umpires are needed to 
work high school softball 
games throughout West 
Texas, according to 
Permian Basin Softball 
Umpires Association offi
cials

For more information, 
call Mack Gipson at (915) 
520-5961

football playoffs 
i i i ^ s t a y  the same

AUSTIN (AP ) -  The 
o^ .was cldepe but the 
iitp fbotball playoff foT' 

v ^ ^ q t  for Class^^ won’t be 
expanding anytime soon.

Superintendents for 
Class 5A .schools rejected 

.23 votes, 118 to 95. a 
1 :pS^veraily Interscholastic 

Leqgue referendum that 
W04^ , hwvS added a 
i& u rt^ ilt r i^  team to thh 
lIKyoifs.

^hey Wiere willing to 
change tlie competition 
for girls 1 in track and 
field. StaijBng in the 2001- 
2002 schoii year, girls will 
be allowed to pole vault at 
the dlatri|i^ regional and 
State

t #

i«, 1

Cfi^ES’* i 1-
lOmQHT
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.IlyABif Sphhi at San' ^  
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tbuteAlE
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,va. OMahoona,-
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n Oetrott Matona
ns.

Ravens’ Ray Lewis m med N fL  Defensive Player of Year
DAT TrSX rtD D /A D \__\MnrtSVtm mtSar vm i a>ni>lr finr ** > . M n f .M B lv  fiaM ar h n *  m in a t ln n  h m iiirh t in to  th »  SAAKnnBALTIMORE (AP) ̂  Months after 

having his ndme lumped with other 
NFL bad boys, Ray Lewis now 
stands among the game’s elite ath
letes.

Lewis, the Baltimore Ravens’ stel
lar middle linebacker, was the land
slide winner of The Associated 
Press NFL Defensive Player of the 
Year award. Lewis got 30 first-place 
votes from a nationwide panel of 50 
media members who cover pro foot
ball.

“It puts me in a category with 
Hall of Famers; a category with the 
Bruce Smiths, the Deion Sanders, 
the Warren Sapps, guys like that,’’ 
he said. “To be called the best defen
sive player in the game, hands 
down, that’s an honor. That’s what

you work for.*
The award comes less than a year 

after Lewis siuvLved the biggest cri
sis of his life.

After being accused of a double 
murder in Atlanta last January, 
Lewis spent 15 days in jail, had his 
reputation sullied and endured an 
agonizing, well-publicized trial.

Even after he was cleared of mur
der charges, Lewis still faced anoth
er imposing challenge.

“After I fought for my life in 
Atlanta, everyone said. ‘He might 
not be the same again. He might not 
get 100 tackles. Ray Lewis will 
never be the player he was.’

“Well, they were absolutely cor
rect,’’ Lewis said. “I’m not the same 
player. I’m better.’’

Not* o n ly  bettor, b a t the best. 
Lewis finished with •  team-high 184 
tackles and was the centerpiece of a 
defense that set an NFL record for 
fewest points allowed (165) during a 
16-game season.

Lewis, 25, easily outdistanced 
New Orleans tackle La’Roi Glover, 
who had 11 votes. Tackle Warren 
Sapp of Tampa Bay got four, while 
Buccaneers linebacker  ̂ Derrick 
Brooks and New York Giants tackle 
Keith Hamilton each received two 
votes. The other ballot was cast for 
Miami end Jason Taylor.

The award acknowledged Lewis’ 
stature as the best plainer on one of 
the stingiest defensive units in NFL 
histwy.

It is also a testament to the deter

mination he brought into the season 
in the wake of his misadventure in 
Atlanta.

“His accomplishment on the field 
is more meaningful in that he had 
something to prove to himself,” 
Ravens owner Art Modell said. "He 
focused his energy and talent on the 
one thing he knows best; football. 
He put everything else behind him. 
I’m as proud as I can be of that 
man.”

Lewis, who also had three sacks 
and two interceptions, certainly 
deserved the award. Privately, how
ever, he figured his ordeal in 
Atlanta would sway the panel 
against him.

“I never thought it would hap
pen.” he said.

hieidb|j>yi-of 4M|> ̂  tAdy Steers basketball team (Ijiptoy c^qsototleo ohfm- 
pkN^lp trophy of Saturday’sii,4pal mmS at the Texas
bmtatlorial basketball toumamant «  AhUn Wastlaka High School. Front raw, fTOm left, 
are: Mellsea Forth, Lebia Braxton, Kim WrIghtsH and Chalaaa CharohwaM . Back roar: 
Melissa Flermlken, Median Pudllnar, LaTrlsha Rollins, Christina Qwyn, Kristia Long and 
Brittany Bryant.

Sugar Bowl
Hurricanes positioned  
fo r  national title claim  
after win over Florida

Wake Forest ehalks up first 
big ACC win over Virginia
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Unbeaten Wake Forest 
was impressive during its 
nonconference schedule. 
The Demon Deacons were 
downright scary in their 
Atlantic Coast (inference 
opener.

Dqrius Songaila was 11- 
for-12 from the field and 
scored ^  career-high 27 
points, leading.No. 4 Wake 
Forest to a 96-73 victory 

, over No. 8 Virginia on 
TuMday night in a matchup 
of unbeatens.

The win was the 17th 
straight for the Demon 
Deacons (12-0), dating to the 
start of last season’s NIT. It 
was the most points Wake 
Frmest scored against the 
Cavaliers (10-1) since 1968 
and its most in a conference 
game since 1993. The 
Demon Deacons shot 58 per
cent and held Virginia to 41 
percent, < snapping their 
streak of holding 18 straight 
teams under 40 percent.

“The defense is a key for 
us.’’ Wake Forest coach 
Dave Odom said. “I see they 
hit the 40 mark, and that’s

not pleasing, but like every 
streak, they come to an 
end.”

In other games involving 
ranked teams Tuesday, it 
was No. 13 North Carolina 
84. Georgia Tech 70; No. 14 
Syracuse 79, No. 21 Notre 
Dame 70; No. 17 Maryland 
104, Clemson 9 ;̂ No. 18 
Alabama 92, Southeastern 
Louisiana 63; and No. 23 
Iowa State 95, Illinois- 
Chicago 44.

Virginia ha4 trailed for 
only 7:34 of 400 minutes 
coming into the game and 
had won all of their games 
by at least 16 points. But the 
Cavaliers led for only three 
possessions against Wake 
Forest as the 6-foot-9, 245- 
pound Songaila dominated 
inside.

“He’s a killer. He’s a man
gier,” Gillen said of the 
Wake Forest junior ...“ He 
kills innocent bystanders 
sometimes In the post. He 
was knocking people 
around, and if you can do 
that, he's going to be tough 
to guard.

“When bodies are crack
ing all over, you’ve got to

respond, you’ve got to crack 
back. We didn’t crack back
enou^.”

Songaila’s lawvious career 
high was 26 points against 
Georgia Tech jast season.

“The fact that we have 
good outside shooters 
makes ftie job of the inside 
gays easier,’’ Songaila said. 
“And they didn’t hgve 
enough size inside to handle 
us. That made it easior.”

Chris Williams led the 
Cavaliers with 18 pointa, 
but leading scorer Roger 
Mason (16.2) was held to a 
season-1^ five.

Wake Forest led 47 37 at 
halftime and put the game 
away with a 22-10 run in the 
opening 6:11 of the sgeond 
half. V

No. 18 Nmrth CsaroUiia §4, 
Georgia Tsch 70

Joseph Forte scored 80 
points for the Viaiting Tar 
Heels (104), adro raUigd 
f)*om a 12-point halftinii 
deficit for ttibr eightfi 
straight win. Kris Ltmg*| 
hook shot wlfti 1S.*06 to plag 
gave North Carolina thi 
lead for good at 53-51. '

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  
The Miami Hurricanes 
danced around like champi
ons on the Sugar Bowl logo 
after their final triumph.

Next comes an Orange 
Bowl vigil to see if a share 
of the national title will be 
theirs. And they'll be root
ing for their archenemy, 
Florida State.

‘Tm  a big Seminoles fan 
now,” fullback Najeh 
Davenport said after the 
second-ranked Hurricanes 
defeated No. 7 Florida 37-20 
on Tuesday. “I wish I had a 
Florida State hat. (}o 
Bobby.”

Bobby Bowden leads No. 3 
Florida State against No. 1 

j&e Onm ge,

Bom  Chail^onwti]) Series 
national title game. If 12- 
point favorite Florida State 
wins, the title in The 
Associate Ihpess media poll 
is up for'grabs and the vot
ers will have to decide 
whether Miami is their 
champion.

Miami held a considerable 
53ix>int lead over Florida 
State in the last AP poll

‘T don’t think wa need to 
convince anyone,” line
backer Dan Morgan said. 
“We just need to sit back, 
let things hanron and not 
worry about it. If we don’t 
get a national charopi- 
tmahlp, it won’t make It any 
less of a season. But it 
would ha great to have one, 
became I feel we definitely 
deeervelt:”

One thing is for sure: 
Miami (11-1) is the best 
team In the state of Florida, 
after its 27-24 victory over 
Florida State on Oct. 7 and a 
victory in the renewal of 
their rivalry with the 
Gators.

“They’ve got my vote,” 
Florida defensive end Alex 
Browaaeid. “They beat the 

, best tiro temns In the state 
otfkxjde.’* .V i'

But iMie they gagirosaive 
enough agptonst the Gators.

n ro  Mtoto wasn’t secure 
scored with 

, ^  M l  a m .  Florida guor- 
■ tadSsA m e  Grossman’s 

. seeoiin Ifttairception of the 
nlgM Bunicanes mascot 
SMhagHan the Ibis oelebrat- 

*^•1 by Tturoing oifto the 
. field, kieslng a Miami pLsy-

drawing a 15-yard 
imanlike conduct

er, tb 
unspo.. 
penalty.

It was a fitting moment on 
a night that was filled with 
happiness, but was far fbom 
perfect.

“We didn’t expect to come 
in here and blow them out.” 
receiver Santana Moss said. 
“We knew they had a lot of 
talent. We just had to grind 
and grind and see how long 
they could fight.”

The fight seemed to last a 
little too long for comfort.

After Miami quarterback 
Ken Dorsey threw an inter
ception, Florida went ahead 
17-13 cm Earnest Graham’s 
36-yard ..^ouc^^pwn “ un 
eany in the thira qumiOr.

But'Dcorspy riespoti^ by 
moving. Miami 8d yards in 
12 plays, capped by a 19- 
yard touchdown pass to D. J. 
Williams. A third-down, 
roughlng-the-paeser penalty 
by Gerard Warren kept that 
drive going.

After Florida stalled, 
Daryl Jones returned a punt 
44 yards to put the 
Hurricanes in striking 
range, then Davenport 
responded with the play of 
the game.

Linebacker Marcus 
OquendoJohnson had per
fect covoage on Davenport 
and looked like the intended 
receiver, but the fallback 
reached over his helmet and 
snatched the ball away for a 
KHwlnt toad.

It was missed opportuni
ties like that, plus 11 penal
ties for 109 yards, that had 
coach Steve Spurrier steam
ing after Florida’s fh*st trip 
to the Sugar Bowl in four 
seasons turned sour.

“We got what we 
deserved,” Spurrier said. 
“Miami p lay^  more disci
plined and with more 
desire. They were a better 
team. They were better 
coached and played with 
more of a purpose. I’m 
embarrassed.”

While the Gators might be 
a year away from competing 
for the title themselves, 
diey ofito poU voters a good 
gauge to consider when 
they make their decision. 
They can stack Tuesday’s 
result against Florida 
Stajte’s victory over 
Florida In November.

Seminoles, Sponers set for Orange ^ w l showdown tonight
MIAMI (AP) — TopHvmked Oklahoma has a 

chance to end to all the confusion; Beat No. 3 
Florida State In tlw Orange Bowl and become 
unditomted national champions.

If not. get ready for the great Who’s No. 1 
debate.

Is it Florida Stats? Or Miami (11-1)̂  which 
defeated Florida Stato? Or Washington,(11-1), 
whIchdefeatedMianiilOrevanOivgonStatodl- 

, 1), routed Notre Oama in the Fiesta Bowl? 
r, *1110 winner'of the Ormw Bowl, the BoM 
. Oiiaiiiptonship ; Series’ dMinated UM fame, 
Aiftof&ticallyilntshes No. 1 In the coacher poll.

Btt̂ Filiimi eiM^ he voted natlmml ohwniili ii 
. In t^Aaabalatod Prato modla poU, in whlcnm 

writers and broadcaators vote imtopen
d ifiU F  ojT the B C 8; and!

otoMT pcdl, flna."
FoUowl^ Miami’s 17-80 victory ever Fkrkto in 

the Sugar Bowl on Tuaaday night, most of O* 
Hturlcanto flew hone. Some miypht oven bo at 
the Orange Bowl to cheer on the Samlnolea. 

Unehnchw Dan Morpn filed  Miami’e oaae. 
“Wate nw bmt team In tha nation,’* ho sMd. 

“We. proved mat all year Uy heating Florida 
State, Virginia T>Mi aihl now Florida. If they 
don’t give It to HI, it would be a real ihaiDo. But 
it wonti ,

claim, .... ; T
'*rm'aurpHal8 Weshifijten ahJ O rago iv l^  

haven’t been more voou about thie.’̂  Uamam 
todd. “Wtohlngton did 1

doeep’t
could make a e a w  fb r N e. 1. .

F lo rida  Stale coach Bobtar Bowden 
w ant to th in k  about fttopoeeibim iee.

“ A ll  I  hope is that we w in  (he dOggone bail 
g a m e B o a r d e n  said Tgesday. ’i  don’t care what 
h « M s  a lte r th a t I know  th is : We’U w in  the 

if  w a  beat Oktehom a. W hat h i ^ n s  on tiw
....... Y '

f c a m
liatolMI'

third. In  the A P  pcH  a iM lf t  
OUahoum, Mhinl aM FMIda State.

The BCS staidiiigs utojhe two 
computar

*

sp lit cham pions, w h ich  occurred three times in 
the 1980s.

Sem inoles H eism an T ro p h y  w in n e r Chris 
W ehike has only unbeaten Oklahom a on his 
m tnil.

“W e’re  fbettoed and ready to phQr,“  the 26-yeor- 
oldliBartortM ek to ld . “ N o  one naa found a w ay to 
beat them th is  year. Th a t it o u r goal’’

Hm Seminolea (ll-l) are jdaying for ftieir tihlrd 
national tIGa, the Soontos theii seventh. The dif- 

Is Oklahoma is looking to win its first 
18 years, wbM norite State 

and *te and te on a reoord la-yiter run 
of Top 4 flalehto la ttia AP poll.

“We r̂o ahroye told oar playera, ’You’re 
Jtotaf taaditenty.” ~ 

tea te a te t i.. Nitre

ffo  hdpa tiro keep it alive.” 
la ready for another tltlt of Ito < 

Q iiM n ca iiu  w v wTM Kiy n B Tfj 
cottdi

te jm t a ateool not '

http://www.acs-pc.org
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Thursday, Jan. 4,2001:

Opportunities strike this 
year for those wfio are open 
and creative. You find solu
tions through brainstorm
ing with people ypu respect. 
Sometimes you m ight be 
more challenging or goal- 
directed than you realize. 
Others react to you. It is 
impossible to stay neutral. 
I f you are single, romance 
w ill weave through a 
friendship. You will be able 
to bond the two into one 
relationship this fall. If you 
are attached, you two might 
argue about what you want, 
but ultimately this will pull 
you closer together because 
once you agree, there is no 
wavering. Add more fun to 
your relaflpnship. TAURUS 
brings out thh4tid in you.

The Stars Show the Kind 
o f Day You ’ll Have; 5- 
Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-.

I I \ M  \ I I \\ i m  ( I \SSIMI I) \I)\ I U I |s|N(; M l W O R K

S

0

Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difflcult 
AR IES  (March 21-April

19)
**** Seek alternative routes 
to the same solution. You 
might be pressured to the 
max as you juggle  funds 
with a key goal in mind. 
What you are look ing at 
m ight not be rea listic . 
Pressure builds between 
you and another. A  discus
sion takes a l iv e ly  turn. 
Tonight: Treat yourself 
well.

TAURUS (A p ril 20-May
20)
***** You see someone in 
your life as highly idealis
tic. Though this person can 
be inspirational, he can 
lead you astray. An associ
ate is hot under the collar. 
How important is it to keep 
this person calm? Tonight; 
Your smile wins the day.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
*** Sit back and think. Say 
little and seek out informa- 

I tion. Your sense of what is 
I happening could change 
after a heated discussion 
w ith an associate. G ive 

, someone the space to think 
through his position. Make 
calls. Check out a possible 
trip or vacation. Tonight:
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th inking and logic. You 
might lose your temper if 
you aren’t careful. Many 
turn to you for ideas and 
feedback. Your influence 
makes waves. Tonight: In 
the limelight.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
***** others see you as 
visionary in some respect. 
You might get into a con
test of wills with another. 
Be careful with your words. 
You don’t want to trigger a 
situation and make a dis
agreement unresolvable. 
Tonight: Take the high 
road.

U B R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
**** You and a partner or 
business associate need to 
get down to brass tacks 
financially. Though you 
might not be comfortable 
with all that is said and 
shared, it is important to 
air different views. Find a 
midpoint. Tonight: Work as
31

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 Nov. 
21)
*** You might have an over
ly strong reaction to anoth
er. You might not see eye to 
eye; in fact, it is quite like
ly that there will be a point 
of contention. Imagine what 
it is like to walk in this per
son’s footsteps. Tonight; Be 
agreeable.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 
Dec. 21)
*** Take your time. Really, 
there is no reason to push 
others to agree with you. 
Think about what is going 
on with an associate or 
someone who has an impact 
on your day-to-day life. 
Take time to go to the gym 
and get additional exercise. 
Tonight: Whatever you do, 
make it easy.

C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19)
**** Spin a fun tale or two. 
Think about vagueness that

surrounds a money matter. 
You want to stay directed 
and focused. A friend could 
distract you from what you 
want to do. Your liv e ly  
nature comes out w ith a 
child or loved one. Be more 
playful. Tonight: Enjoy 
those around you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18)
*** Stay upbeat and allow 
others to see your whimsi
cal and positive nature. 
Dealing with someone in 
charge could be difficult. 
This person is often touchy, 
but right now he’s assertive 
and aggressive. Know that 
your emotions run high. 
Tonight: Take personal 
time.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20)
**** Stunning news might 
encourage you to revamp 
your opinions or change 
plans. Communication 
flourishes, but you might 
not be as clear as you could 
be. Keep seeking solutions, 
and don't accept a no. 
Return calls and e-mail. 
Tonight: Out and about.

BORN TODAY
Musician M ichael Stipe 
(1960), actress Jane Wyman 
(1914), boxer Floyd 
Patterson (1935)

For Am erica ’s best 
extended horoscope, record
ed by Jacqueline Bigar, call 
(900) 740-7444,99 cents per 
minute. A lso featured is 
The Spoken Tarot. Callers 
must be 18 or older. A ser
vice o f InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at
http://www.jacquelinebi- 
gar.com.

® 2001 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.
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ly tried des
perately to 
convince me 
to abort, 
a l m o s t  
threatening 
me i f  I kept 
the baby.

Four years later, my little 
girl is now saying, “ 1 don’t 
have a daddy,” and weeping 
about it. I teU her that God 
is her father and he’s my 
father, too.

Abby, this guy is extreme
ly volatile, spiritually weak, 
fickle and disrespectful. It 
took me a while to grasp all 
he was about, and when I 
did, I left.

My daughter has a great 
life, is very grounded, feels 
safe, has a one-home, one- 
church family and incredi
ble grandparents. I do not 
want to disrupt her life by

the role model 
my child.

What’ s the next step 
regarding conversations 
with her, getting child sup
port, etc.? — SAD GIRL’S 
MOM

DEAR MOM: While I sym
pathize that your daughter 
doesn’t have a father figure, 
based on your description 
o f her father,* you used 
sound judgment in ending 
your relationship. To recon
nect with him now could 
lead to your daughter being 
rejected once again, not 
only by him, but by his 
fam ily as well. You were 
also wise to forgo child sup
port. I f  you demanded it, 
the father would be in her 
’ 'e, for better or worse.

In order to fu lfill your 
child’s need for a father fig
ure, en list the help o f a 
male relative or longtime 
male friend to function as a 
surrogate father, or at least 
a part-time male presence 
in her life. Another option 
is to join a group for single 
parents so your daughter 
can see she’s not the only 
chile without a dad.

An appointment with a 
child psychologist to dis-
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WITH THE 
Big Spring Herald 
This rocking chair Is 
empty because this 
senior citizen is part of 
today’s active, mature 
liopulation. And with 
more personal time and 
80 much to choose from, 
it’s good to know *1110 
Big Spring Herald can 
help keep you informed 
of what’s going 
on, not just in the world 
but right here in your 
community.

So don’t just sit there - 
get going by ordering 
homi delivery of the Big 
Spring Herald, today!

Big Spring 
Herald

"RockUm Tfour R^rid*

DEAR A BBY: The letter 
albouTiSkTng ^ood to fim l- 
lies in mourning reminded 
me of a similar experience. 
After I had major surgery, 
some friends offered to 
bring lunch that we could 
share. They planned to stay 
and v is it with me. I told 
them I wasn’t up to socializ
ing due to pain and discom
fort. 'Two weeks later, they 
offered  again. I thanked 
them, but declined for the 
same reason.

In the meantime, another 
friend called to say she 
wanted to drop o ff some 
meals she had prepared. 
She told my husband she 
would not. stay, but that I 
could call her if I felt like 
talking.

My recuperation lasted 
longer than I anticipated, 
but she brought us more 
meals. You can im agine 
how we welcomed those 
homemade meals. I ’ve told 
her many times over I ’m 
forever grateful for her 
kindness.

This taught me a valuable 
lesson. I promised myself I 
would perform this same 
act o f kindness in the 
future. When the firs t 
group of ftiends called for 
the third time, I hinted that 
I appreciated the home- 
cooked meals my other 
friend  brought. Th e ir  
answer: **We’ ll go out to 
lunch when you’re better." 
-  A  MORE COMPASSION
ATE PERSON. SOME
WHERE IN THE U.S.A.

DEAR PERSON: Talk  
about a letter with an 
important message. Thank 
you for sharing this valu
able lesson. Many cam learn 
from it.

Abby sharee her ftivoiite 
recipes In a two-bookkt set 
To order, send a butlneae- 
size, self-addressed enve
lope. plus check or money 
order for |7.90 per set ($9 
per set In Canada) to: Dear 
Abby CookbooUet Sat. P.O. 
Box 447. Mount Morris. IL  
61054-0447. (Postage is 
included in theprioa^‘
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Average; 2-So-8' -Difficult 
AR IE S  (Mar^ 21-April

19)
**** Seek alternative routes 
to the same solution. You 
might be pressured to the 
max as you juggle funds 
with a key goal in mind. 
What you are look ing at 
m ight not be rea listic . 
Pressure builds between 
you and another. A  discus
sion takes a liv e ly  turn. 
Tonight: Treat yourself 
well.

TAURUS (A p ril 20-May
20)
***** You see someone in 
your life as highly idealis
tic. Though this person can 
be inspirational, he can 
lead you astray. An associ
ate is hot under the collar. 
How important is it to keep 
this person calm? Tonight: 
Your smil wins the day.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
*** Sit back and think. Say 
little and seek out informa- 

I tion. Your sense of what is 
I happening could change 
after a heated discussion 
with an associate. G ive 

. someone the space to think 
' through his position. Make 
calls. Check out a possible 

1 trip or vacation. Tonight: 
loqMied. AIADIUYiibeM|tadel)ilUM«r Get a gOOd night’s sleep.

J F ^ N C E R  wune 21.July
l-SSS-BILL-FREE.

***** friends and get to

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Thursday, Jan. 4,2001: 

Opportunities strike this 
year for those wlio are open 
and creative. You find solu
tions through brainstorm
ing with people you respect. 
Sometimes you m ight be 
more challenging or goal- 
directed than you realize. 
Others react to you. It is 
impossible to stay neutral. 
I f you are single, romance 
w ill weave through a 
friendship. You w ill be able 
to bond the two into one 
relationship this fall. If you 
are attached, you two might 
argue about what you want, 
but ultimately this will pull 
you closer together because 
once you agree, there is no 
wavering. Add more fun to 
your relationship. TAURUS 
brings out the kid in you.

I The Stars Show the Kind 
o f Day You ’ l l  Have: 5- 

' Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-

\l I W OKK
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others might confu^ what
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th ink ing and logic. You 
might lose your temper if 
you aren’t careful. Many 
turn to you for ideas and 
feedback. Your Influence 
makes waves. Tonight; In 
the limelight.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
***** others see you as 
visionary in some respect. 
You might get into a con
test of wills with another. 
Be careful with your words. 
You don’t want to trigger a 
situation and make a dis
agreement unresolvable. 
Tonight: Take the high 
road.

U B R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
**** You and a partner or 
business associate need to 
get down to brass tacks 
financially. Though you 
might not be comfortable 
with a ll that is said and 
shared, it is important to 
air different views. Find a 
midpoint. Tonight: Work as 
a team.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21)
*** You might have an over
ly strong reaction to anoth
er. You might not see eye to 
eye; in fact, it is quite like
ly that there will be a point 
of contention. Imagine what 
it is like to walk in this per
son’s footsteps. Tonight: Be 
agreeable.

SAGI'TTARIUS (Nov. 22 
Dec. 21)
*** Take your time. Really, 
there is no reason to push 
others to agree with you. 
Think about what is going 
on with an associate or 
someone who has an impact 
on your day-to-day life. 
Take time to go to the gym 
and get additional exercise. 
Tonight: Whatever you do, 
make it easy.

C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19)
**** Spin a fun tale or two. 
Think about vagueness that

surrounds a money matter. 
You want to stay directed 
and focused. A friend could 
distract you from what you 
want to do. Your liv e ly  
nature comes out with a 
child or loved one. Be more 
playful. Tonight: Enjoy 
those around you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18)
*** Stay upbeat and allow 
others to see your whimsi
cal and positive nature. 
Dealing with someone in 
charge could be difficult. 
This person is often touchy, 
but right now he’s assertive 
and aggressive. Know that 
your emotions run high. 
Tonight: Take personal 
time.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20)
**** Stunning news might 
encourage you to revamp 
your opinions or change 
plans. Communication 
flourishes, but you might 
not be as clear as you could 
be. Keep seeking solutions, 
and don’t accept a no. 
Return calls and e-mail. 
Tonight: Out and about.

BORN TODAY
Musician M ichael Stipe 
(1960), actress Jane Wyman 
(1914), boxer Floyd 
Patterson (1935)

For Am erica ’s best 
extended horoscope, record
ed by Jacqueline Bigar, call 
(900) 740-7444 , 99 cents per 
minute. Also featured is 
The Spoken Tarot. Callers 
must be 18 or older. A  ser
vice o f InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at
http://www.jacq uelinebi- 
gar.com.

© 2001 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.
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Sad girl cries for dad 
who didn’t want her
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'*** ly tried des
perately to 
convince me 
to abort, 
a l m o s t  
threatening 
me i f  I kept 
the baby.

DEAR ABBY: I have a bringing a man into it who cuss what else may be caus- 
beautiful 4-year-old daugh- made it clear h| ^nt»>tio4-.>lng your daughter to weep 
ter: i  haiss raised her alone, part o f  he^  an^fwllo is not — oouldalsobe helpful.
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Four years later, my little 
girl is now saying, “ I don’t 
have a daddy,” and weeping 
about it. I teU her that God 
is her father and he’s my 
father, too.

Abby, this guy is extreme
ly vdlatile, spiritually weak, 
fickle and disrespectful. It 
took me a while to grasp aU 
he was about, and when I 
did, I left.

My daughter has a great 
life, is very grounded, feels 
safe, has a one-home, one- 
church family and Incredi
ble grandparents. I do not 
want to disrupt her life by

W hat’ s the next step 
regarding conversations 
with her, getting child sup
port, etc.? — SAD GIRL’S 
MOM

DEAR MOM: While I sym
pathize that your daughter 
doesn’t have a father figure, 
based on your description 
o f her father, you used 
sound judgment in ending 
your relationship. To recon
nect with him now could 
lead to your daughter being 
rejected once again, not 
only by him, but by his 
fam ily as well. You were 
also wise to forgo child sup
port. I f  you demanded it, 
the father would be in her 
life, for better or. worse.

In order to fu lfill your 
child’s need for a father fig
ure, en list the help o f a 
male relative or longtime 
male friend to function as a 
surrogRte bther, or at least 
R part-time male presence 
in her life. Another option 
is to join a group for single 
parents so your daughter 
can see she’s not the only 
chile without a dad.

An appointment with a 
child psychologist to dis-
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WITH THE 
Big Spring Herald 
This rocking chair Is 
empty because this 
senior citizen is part of 
today’s active, mature 
liopulatk>n. And with 
more personal time and 
so much to choose from, 
it’s good to know The 
Big SiH^ng Herald can 
help keep you informed 
of what’s going 
cm, not just In the world 
but tight here in your 
community.

So dem’t just sit there • 
get goli^ by ordMing 
home (feliveir of the Big 
Sp lin t Barald. today!

Big Spring 
Hertdd ^

L*7tocA^ybiir1liBrU*

V

lies in mourning reminded 
me of a similar experience. 
After I had major surgery, 
some friends offered to 
bring lunch that we could 
share. They planned to stay 
and visit with me. I told 
them I wasn’t up to socialis
ing due to pain and discom
fort. 'Two weeks later, they 
offered again. I thanked 
them, but declined for the 
same reason.

In the meantime, another 
friend called to say she 
wanted to drop off some 
meals she had prepared. 
She told my husband she 
would not. stay, but that I 
could call her if I felt like 
talking.

My recuperation lasted 
longer than I anticipated, 
but she brought us more 
meals. You can Imagine 
how we welcomed those 
homemade meals. I’ve told 
her many times over I’m 
forever grateful for her 
kindness.

This taught me a valuable 
lesson. I promised myself I 
would perform this same 
act of kindness in the 
future. When the first 
group of friends called for 
the third time, I hinted that 
I appreciated the home- 
cooked meals my other 
friend brought. Their 
answer: “W e’ll go out to 
lunch when you’re better.” 
-  A  MORE COMPASSION
ATE PERSON, SOM E
WHERE IN THE U.S.A.

DEAR PERSON: Talk  
about a letter with an 
important message. Thank 
you for sharing this valu
able lesson. Many can learn 
from It.

Abby shares her fkvorltB 
recipes in a tYro-booklat set. 
To order, send a bntliieoo- 
size, self-addressed enve
lope. plus check or money 
order for $7.90 per set ($9 
per set In Canada) to: D w  
Abby Cookbooklet Sat, P.O. 
Box 447, Monat Morris, IL  
61054-0447. (Postage Is 
included in the ]
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wil pay doslrrg- lease 
$60Qltnn. $SOOMep. 
Deytime 2634)844, 
nighllme 2630667.
House for lease. 
Kentwood, 2513 Carol. 
3BR 2 bath. $650/nfK>. 
$40Qldep. 2633436

3BR^2 bath, CH/A, 
fireplace. 2500 Carlton. 
$ 5^m o. plus deposit. 
CM 2630997
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3702 Hamilton, 3 BR, 
$400.Call after 4pm 
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SUPER
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For SU PER  fast 
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263-7331

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Thursday, Jan. 4, 2001;

Opportunities strike this 
year for those wfio are open 
and creative. You find solu
tions through brainstorm
ing with people you respect. 
Sometimes you might be 
more challenging or goal- 
directed than you realize. 
Others react to you. It is 
impossible to stay neutral. 
If you are single, romance 
w ill weave through a 
friendship. You will be able 
to bond the two into one 
relationship this fall. If you 
are attached, you two might 
argue about what you want, 
but ultimately this will pull 
you closer together because 
once you agree, there is no 
wavering. Add more fun to 
your relationship. TAURUS 
brings out the kid in you.

The Stars Show the Kind 
of Day You’ll Have: 5- 
Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-

ri.W S ST.MI \MI)F. CI..ASSIHI I) .\I)M KTISING M fWORK

D um ber 31,2000

Ayerage; 2-So-so; l-DifTicult 
ARIES (March 21-April

19)
**** Seek alternative routes 
to the same solution. You 
might be pressured to the 
max as you juggle funds 
with a key goal in mind. 
What you are looking at 
might not be realistic. 
Pressure builds between 
you and another. A discus
sion takes a lively  turn. 
Tonight: Treat yourself 
well.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20)
***** You see someone in 
your life as highly idealis
tic. Though this person can 
be inspirational, he can 
lead you astray. An associ
ate is hot under the collar. 
How important is it to keep 
this person calm? Tonight. 
Your smile wins the day.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
*** Sit back and think. Say 
little and seek out informa- 

I tion. Your sense of what is 
I happening could change 
after a heated discussion 
with an associate. Give 

, someone the space to think 
through his position. Make 
calls. Check out a possible 

I trip or vacation. Tonight:
O TR  D R IVER  - M AR TEN  moothtOTR ei(perieiK)erei«<iircd. A BAD DAY is bang in debt! Lowrer Get a gOOd night’s Sleep.
Transporl Ltd. Can pay you TnctorpurchaieprogfamavaiUble. your paymrals and interest immedi- CANCER (June 21-Julv

bu siness  OFPORTU- with one year ♦ experience. Call l-800-?4«-2l47,Dept. TXS aldy m l oonlidaxiaUy. CXU ACOC (J u n e  z i  j u i y
NITY

COMPUTER INTERNET
33cpm Call I-800-39S-333I, IN TE R STATE  LE ASIN G  •
WWW. marten.com. DRIVERS and Owner/Operalon www.billftee.cn Non-Profit service

1-888-BILL-FREE. 22)
***** Join friends and get to

PEOPLE wanted to work online. DRIVERS - CFI HIRING OTR wanted for various runs. CDL CREDIT CARD DEBT? Avoid t h e  b o t t o m  O f a  p r o b l e m .  
$ 125-S ITS per hour potential. Full company/sludenl/owner operators, training available. Tuition reim- bankruptcy. *Stop collection calls. T h in k  a b o u t  w h a t  VOU u lti-  
trainiiv! 49 counuies! Free e4xx)k. Conipuny with one year experioioe bursement up to S3.000. (EOE- *Cut finance charges. *Cut pay- . , i , f  ^
wwwe-cashcentndcom start at $.32 cpm. Students earn ISO m/f), w w w .sw ifttrans.com . ments up to S0K>. Debt consolida- lU a t e l y  W a n t  t r o m  a  p a T t-

pejday Owner/Operjux start a  $ 80 I-800-227-S751.____________  tion. Fast approval. No credit ner. Be realistic about what
DRIVERS - OWNER/ check. Call 1-800-270-9894. jg  happening with this per- 
OPERATOR'S.flatbed-drybox. F O R S A L E  son. Your libido directs

DRIVERS WANTED
I-8004J1-DRJVE 

DRIVERS:
343 DRIVERS NEEDED! No ex

cleakance, your energy Flirting can 
$30,000-fist year. CDL Delivers. ifoversIYlerbikcxjuipnienLGuanai-home tiine. Cill Smithway Motor Select only get yOU in trouble.
1-800-2604)294. teed home time and oompleie package Xpress, I-800-9S2-809I______  Tonight: Play the night
COMPANY PAID CDL irainiog of benefits. Also need owner opera- 
& riTst year income $3SK - Stevens too. 1-888-276-9923, www.ftwdjet DRIVER TRAINING

2000 steel prices. While sup
plies last! Great Workshops/ga- uway.

franspon - OTR drivers wanted! DRIVERS NEEDED. LOOK! Go f t  www stfe'maltemw 23-Aug_ 22)
Non-experienced or experienced. yourCDLandagteaijob Nomoney C *^ ^ * '* "* *  ------- ****Maintain a high profile
I-800-333-8S95. EOE_________  ees. IS day CDL training. Hous- PURPLEMARTINBIRDhouses. ^  ith thoSe in charge.
DRIVER: COVENANT TRANS- uptoISOOormore. 1-800-301-6759. m^meals included No upfront *29.95 Lyge and small ^ i n  Q^her.S m ie h t  c o n fu s e  w h a t

.F YOU........ S ‘ " “  aeem, pc?fcctly clear to

For experienced itoveo, 1-800441- ,  -gig Rig" w/ automaUc trans- ‘NG pay. lop out at .43cpm CDL coia-------------------
4394;owneriopenaoo 1-877-8486615. mission in iust 2 weeks! Inter- «™«ung » « f  luiiion reimbursement H E IA L T H / M E D IC A L  
ForpaitMieMudaXs U U d .p U „..U I| .« l0 .2 3 F y «. a m a z i n g  M g T A lO U C
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thinking and logic. You 
might lose your temper if 
you aren’t careful. Many 
turn to you for ideas and 
feedback. Your influence 
makes waves. Tonight: In 
the limelight.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
***** Others see you as 
visionary in some respect. 
You might get into a con
test of wills with another. 
Be careful with your words. 
You don’t want to trigger a 
situation and make a dis
agreement unresolvable. 
Tonight: Take the high 
road.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
**** You and a partner or 
business associate need to 
get down to brass tacks 
financially. Though .you 
might not be comfortable 
with all that is said and 
shared, it is important to 
air different views. Find a 
midpoint. Tonight: Work as 
a team.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 Nov. 
21)
*** You might have an over
ly strong reaction to anoth
er. You might not see eye to 
eye; in fact, it is quite like
ly that there will be a point 
of contention. Imagine what 
it is like to walk in this per
son’s footsteps. Tonight: Be 
agreeable.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 
Dec. 21)
*** Take your time. Really, 
there is no reason to push 
others to agree with you. 
Think about what is going 
on with an associate or 
someone who has an impact 
on your day-to-day life. 
Take time to go to the gym 
and get additional exercise. 
Tonight: Whatever you do, 
make it easy.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19)
**** Spin a fun tale or two. 
Think about vagueness that

surrounds a money matter. 
You want to stay directed 
and focused. A friend could 
distract you from what you 
want to do. Your lively  
nature comes out with a 
child or loved one. Be more 
playful. Tonight: Enjoy 
those around you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18)
*** Stay upbeat and allow 
others to see your whimsi
cal and positive nature. 
Dealing with someone in 
charge could be difficult. 
This person is often touchy, 
but right now he’s assertive 
and aggressive. Know that 
your emotions run high. 
Tonight: Take personal 
time.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20)
**** Stunning news might 
encourage you to revamp 
your opinions or change 
plans. Communication 
flourishes, but you might 
not be as clear as you could 
be. Keep seeking solutions, 
and don’t accept a no. 
Return calls and e-mail. 
Tonight: Out and about.

BORN TODAY
Musician Michael Stipe 
(1960), actress Jane Wyman 
(1914), boxer Floyd 
Patterson (1935)

For America’s best 
extended horoscope, record
ed by Jacqueline Bigar, call 
(900) 740-7444 , 99 cents per 
minute. Also featured is 
The Spoken Tarot. Callers 
must be 18 or older. A ser
vice of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at
http://W W W . jacquelinebi- 
gar.com.

® 2001 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.
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Sad girl cries for dad 
who didn’t want her
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support. The father has 
never seen

Contractors .81 cpm all miles 1-888-988-8666
M EDICAL BILLING. NO ex
perience needed. Part time/ full

her. I dated 
him for two 
years and 
broke up 
before ILease options available (No DRIVERS: NORTH AMERI- N™>C4ai?$SllM0^byfriDnt lime. Training provided. PC re 

money’down) Fuel incentives and cAN  Van Lines has openings in quired. Must type 30+wpm Up knew I W a S
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convince me 
to abort, 
a l m o s t  
threatening 
me if I kept 
the baby.
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Tarn Big 
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Four years later, my little 
girl is now saying, “I don’t 
have a daddy,” and weeping 
about it. 1 tell her that God 
is her father and he’s my 
father, too.

Abby, this guy is extreme
ly volatile, spiritually weak, 
fickle and disrespectful. It 
took me a while to grasp all 
he was about, and when I 
did. I left.

My daughter has a great 
life, is very grounded, feels 
safe, has a one-home, one- 
church family and incredi
ble grandparents. I do not 
want to disrupt her life by

bringing a man into it who 
made it clear h« wants no 
part of hef« andwiio is not 
the role modelj| WcgQt for 
my child.

What’ s the next step 
regarding conversations 
with her, getting child sup
port, etc ? - SAD GIRL’S 
MOM

DEAR MOM: While I sym
pathize that your daughter 
doesn’t have a father figure, 
based on your description 
of her father, you used 
sound judgment in ending 
your relationship. To recon
nect with him now could 
lead to your daughter being 
rejected once again, not 
only by him, but by his 
family as well. You were 
also wise to forgo child sup
port. If you demanded it, 
tjje father would be in her 
life, for better or worse.

In order to fu lfill your 
child’s need for a father fig- 
ure./enlist the help of a 
m a le^ la tive or longtime 
male friend to function as a 
surrogate father, or at least 
a part-time male presence 
in her life. Another option 
is to join a group for single 
parents so your daughter 
can see she’s not the only 
chile without a dad.

A appointment with a 
child psychologist to dis-

A

CALL
263-7331
To Order!

Big Spring 
Herald

"Rocking Your World"

WITH THE 
Big Spring Herald
This rocking chair is 
empty because this 
senior citizen is part of 
today’s active, mature 
population. And with 
more personal time and 
so much to choose from, 
it’s g(XKl to know The 
Big Spring Herald can 
help keep you informed 
of what’s going 
on. not just in the world 
but right here in your 
community.

So don’t just sit there - 
get going by ordering 
home delivery of the Big 
Spring Herald, today!

Savi 
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cuss what else may be caus
ing your daughter to weep 
could also be helpful.
. DEAR ABBY: The letter 

ab()ut’laking food to fami
lies in mourning reminded 
me of a similar experience. 
After I had major surgery, 
some friends offered to 
bring lunch that we could 
share. They planned to stay 
and visit with me. I told 
them I wasn’t up to socializ
ing due to pain and discom
fort. Two weeks later, they 
offered again. I thanked 
them, but declined for the 
same reason.

In the meantime, another 
friend called to say she 
wanted to drop o ff some 
meals she had prepared. 
She told my husband she 
would not stay, but that I 
could call her if I felt like 
talking.

My recuperation lasted 
longer than I anticipated, 
but she brought us more 
meals. You can imagine 
how we welcomed those 
homemade meals. I’ve told 
her many times over I ’m ) 
forever grateful for her*  ̂
kindness.

This taught me a valuable 
lesson. I promised myself I 
would perform this same 
act of kindness in the 
future. When the first 
group of friends called for 
the third time, I hinted that 
I appreciated the home- 
cooked meals my other 
friend brought. Their 
answer: "W e’ ll go out to 
lunch when you’re better.” 
-  A MORE COMPASSION 
ATE PERSON. SOME
WHERE IN THE U S A.

DEAR PERSON: Talk 
about a letter with an 
important message. Thank 
you for sharing this valu
able lesson. Many can learn 
from it.

Abby shares her favorite 
recipes in a two-booklet set. 
To order, send a business- 
size, self-addressed enve
lope, plus check or money 
order for $7.90 per set ($9 
per set in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby Cookbooklet Set, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, IL 
61054-0447. (Postage is 
included in the price.)
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TAKE TIME OUT 
FORVOURSELF 

READ
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http://www.weoompuwell.co
http://www.swifttrans.com
http://www.ftwdjet
http://WWW
http://www.epsmed.net
http://www.oambtldoaoradR.oro
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THIS DATE 
IN HISTORY

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, Jan. 

3, the th ird day o f 2001. 
There are 362 days left in 
thi year.

Today’s - H ighlight in 
History:

On Jan. 3, 1777, Gen. 
George Washington’s army 
rooted the British in the 
Battle of Princeton, N.J.

On this date:
In 1521, M artin Luther 

excommunicated from 
the Roman Catholic 
Church.

In 1833, Britain  seized 
control of the Falkland  
Islands Itv t h e '<'South 
Atlantic. (Almost ISO je9 fs  
latef, Argentina seized ine 
islands from the British, 
but Britain took them back

after a 74-day war.)
In 1868, the M e iji 

Restoration re-established 
the authority o f Japan’s 
emperor and heralded the 
fall o f the m ilitary rulers 
known as “ shoguns.”

In 1938, the March of 
.Dimes campaign to figh t 
polio was organized.

In 1947, congressional pro
ceedings were televised for 
the first time as viewers in 
Washington, Philadelphia 
and New York got to see 
some o f the opening cere
monies o f the 80th 
Congress. i

In 1959, President Dwight 
Eisenhower signed a procla
mation admitting Alaska to 
the Union as the 49th state.

In 1961, the United States 
M vered diplom atic re la 
tions with Cuba.

In 1967, Jack Ruby, the 
man who’d shot accused 
presidential assassin L ee_

Harvey Oswald, died of 
lung cancer in a Dallas hos
pital. '

In 1990, oustad
Panamanian leader Manuel 
Noriega surrendered to U.S.. 
forces, 10 days after taking 
refuge in the Vatican ’ s 
diplomatic mission.

In 1993, President GeOrge 
Bush and Russian
President Boris Yeltsin  
signed a historic nuclear 
missile-reduction treaty in 
Moscow.

Today ’s Birthdays: 
Former U.S. ambassador 
Vernon W alters is 84. 
Sportscaster Hank Stram is 
78. Record producer S ir ' 
George Martin is 75. Actor 
Robert Loggia is 71. Actor 
Dabney Coleman is 69. 
Journalist-author t Betty 
RoUin is 65. Hockey Hallrof- 
Famer Bobby Hull is 62. 
Singer-songwriter-producer - 
Van Dyke Parks is 58.
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5 Open-mouthed 

10 Conoem 
14 Irtdeecent
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WMHuntIno*
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• competitions
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20 Rocky peak
21 Super Bowl VIII 

MV^ '
23 Plaosiof 

rekioe ^
25 Mr. Coward
26 MuHneers 

/ 27 Five-sided
polygon

31 OPEC product
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33 Parseghianof 
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3 Bobby's son 
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4 Foiqf
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7 Part of USA
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components v 
Engine needs ovei 
Have tMe. Muet 
BectoSw2B3-71U

For Sae, (2) 1991
Clievy Dickupe. 
QMC2Wpidaa 
2B7-312B or 238-71

Credit UnkN 
isWdngbidsona 

ve^Expkx 
Deadktetol^
For more info, i 

287-6373 axL 10 
138.

iferS 
Haas slHSe Jan

atkaooi 
CaS266-1(03 

2704810
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& QET Up to $1. 
S1,S0(MnoPror 1 
- $ 8,000/mo F  
experience ne 
WiLL TRAIN r 
recorded Info 24 
1888 4664461

Loving Home ( 
(3iveuaaceland' 
can taka care of yo 
famWee naedi. ca 
915488-1704 or 
661-0862
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fiorracSonial Ni 
naedad at Wa 
Prison madtoal U 
Cotorado C2ty. Nm 
3-11 L V IlD S y  
RN, 1J-7 iV N . 
mora Informatior 
Ms.Wabaler, 
R.N.,O.O.N., at 
728-4182 ant 4 ^

:C

A-2-Z
Service

wM hen A  dryi 
range* 

tefrigeraton 
microwa’ves 

healer tervio 
CaU
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2S Yean Ex|
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HONEY T> 
SERVICE, 
ISIS Main 
915-243-7 
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Bulk Rat*
U S Postaga 

PAID
ParrnU #30 

Big Spnng, TX 79720

CR-Rt. Sort 
Postal 
Patron

HfflHjsfflQffifflH ljBBQSBE9̂ Hr.LP W atjh d

DallB8e.Baaullulwhils 
bodywork & Interior. 
New tiros. Most 
components work. 
Engine needs overtiaul. 
Have tMe. Must sell. 
Beetallsr.263-7113

Do you 
belark

!>REAM

)ob7Wecanhelp.
COL trMnlng with $0 

nlsaviliibledownisi 
inexpertsnoed.

for Sts

Drivers w/COL choose 
from over 40

.We have 
316 lobs avai. this

COL DELIVERS 
1-6004SU806

CredH Union 
lBWdtigbldsona1996 

V6 rad Explorsr. 
0ea(flneis12S^. 
For mors info, cai 

267-6373 axL 107 or 
136.

company now 
for nighttime

Local 
hiring 
work. Soma '  travel 
rermired. Must have 
valid driver's license.
Will train. 
267-5448.

Call

ifor
ilneaells Jtuary

Mt.aooi
Cal2SS-1083ar

ZTtvseio /rc im

ng ful 
i-ome Direct Care

salary
Appllcatl

& QET Up to S1.200 
$1.S0(MnoPrar $6,000 
• $ 8,000/mo FT No 
experience needed 
WILL TRAIN FREE 
recorded Mo 24 hrs. 
1688 466 4461

Loving Hamel 
Qivsusacalandwe 
can take care of your 
mfnMM fmmm. OM 
91S268-1704or 
661-0082

H i L-̂  W A N iru

Correctional Nurses 
needed at Wallace 
Prison medtoal Unit In 
CctoiadB Gily. Needed- 
3-11 LVN, Day Shift 
RN. 11-7 1.VN. For 
more information call 
MaWobetor,
R.N..O.O.N.. at (915) 
728-2182 SKt4W

west I 3 T  Centers 
for MHMR Now Now
hiring full-6me and 
part-orr 
Staff ini
School l^lbma/QE 
required. Salary $8.47 
per hour ($13,464 
annually for full-ttme) 
pkM benefits. Part lime 

$7.28 per hour, 
itions may bo 

obWned at 409 Runnels 
or by caMng JOBUNE 
800587-2789. EOE
Corroolion LVN neerM 
at Ware Pifeon Medfoal 
Unit in Colorado City. 
Fore more information 
contact Ms.Cogbum 
R.N., D.O.N. at (915) 
7282162 axL 1236
nRSDHfXBTviiW"

LODGE
is now hiring RN/Floor 
Supervisor to assist 
wMn QusMy Assurance..

year, Insursnoe end 
retirement plan

work envlrorvnsnt arxl 
much, neieh more, 

togiilte In person at 
SBBm j j tg torwa 

compIsSe benefit

8alanr:$171&00- 
$2181 jOO DOE 

Asspclatss degree (60 
semester hours) from 
an aocredHed coffege 
or univorolw wMti a 
ma|orlnoMld 
os¥MopnMn  ̂Mviy 
childhood education,

chM psychology, 
educational 
psychology, or 
elementory education.
rlMBlPQ wvfn
aaparlancemay 
eiibetttulo for the 
required education on 
aj^foryearbaale ,* 
wiih a manmum 
eubetitulion of 2 
years. WM ovaraae 
purchased day care

coo rS n ^ an d

jinaUng 
f>oomnKndMtiofn

Tofa 
jrvloas, 

ensuring an enriched 
environment, 
coordtoaUrtg 
eedvIMee, and

I c r M S a ^
lo$27iA00

Bjerogram

provid* actual 
chffdcars ie iteedad. 
Must have phyelcaL 
mental ana emotional 
heaNh rteoeeaary to 
carry outeeeennal 
functkMw of this 
position.

Big Spring Stats 
NordIIw 

1901 N Hay. 87 
Big Spring  ̂Texas 

79720
CmtUM Mothar

rTWfHmf wwOn )̂mC9
bay

dispatchers 
FT/PT. No smokii 
vfftile on duty. Apply

A Night 
S needed. 

Ing

PQmlna*Ob»
Drivers t*' ^ P * y  
h o u rt ,A \ ^  mileage, 

E > ^ 2 Q r o g g ,

$2436j00to 
mo. (DOE)

Mm! bR HoRMRd bv 
thsTeaaa

Profsoaionel Sodel 
Worhar Exomlnsfe as 
aLWSorLMSWor 
ACP plus 2 years or 

rsloled work 
axperienoaL Acts a 

Halsm among Mental 
HaoNh AuthorWee,

pKMfmy ntfliMRR ana
communNy agenciaa 
for the purpose or

education atKl 
coodifurtlon of 

pRiiRfll dlRObRraM* 
Must have physical, 

mental, and amottorral 
health neceesery to 
carry out aeeenllal 
furictlons of this 

position.

noeptiai
1901N.Hwy87,Blg 
SprinaTaxasTSTS 

i-7280

Entrylevelor 
experienced ful-time 
sot drink mute person 
needed. Requitemante 
fodudebsInglSor 
older, coiipOTon of high 
school or QED, good 

I record, 
t̂opetfotm 

^demarxlng 
■lytomeel 

people and 
communicate 
adsdivsly, arxl a 
vriMngness to work till 
tiejobisdorw. 
AppHcante with Class 
A-CDL arxl route sales 
or commerolal driving 
experience pretened, 
butwcomiMnylB 
wMng to train tie right

2834186

111 1 I- W A r j i i  [j

m o R c m E E s r

DIRECTOR OF 
MEDIA SERVICES 

Supenilseand 
cooidfoate al aetvioes 

provided by tie 
dapartnanL inducing 

technical service for al 
Mktarxl Coitam sitae 

aepedaly tie hWia Arte 
AudMorlum and al otter 

lecluie hals and 
classrooms. Provide 

Medte staff training and 
developmonL Provide 
audfovKHiel production 

flracMKiop 
publshln(pooniputer 
graphics servioe to 
produce appicafale 

materials as requasted

oversighlof Fasken 
LRCwabpage. 

Knowledge otrc  
hardware, audfovisual 

eqdprnsttand 
advarxwd computer 

g r t ^  sklls. HTML, 
Adobe and Corel 
graphics software 
required. Salary 

coiTvnenaurate witi 
quaMcaffons arxl 

experierxte. ExcelanI 
fringe benalte. 
Apm: Rumen 

Reecureae, Mldiiaid 
Co8ags.3600N. 

OmffeldniMend,TX 
79706. EOE

brivere^TR/Taama

Hr .m W a n t e d

Covenant Malone and 
Hogan clinic has 
openings for the 
folowing poeWons:
LVN - I d ^  candidate 
will have 3 to 5 years' 
dnical experience.

Minimum qualflcations 
Include a valid Texas
driver license with-1----OQpVuBCW
transportation, and 
verifiable work 
experierxte In one more 
of the folowing areas: 
plumbing, electrical
^  and motor repair, 

Ing and air 
corxMoiilng.

S a l a r y  is
commensurate to 
experience and a full 
benefit package is 
available. Only quMified 
applcams need apply to 
the Personnel Office of 
Covenant Malone and 
Hogan ainic, 1501 W. 
11th. Place, Big Spring, 
Texas 79720, or fax 
r e s u m e  to
915-2871137.

MIDWEST RNANCE 
Part lime help needed. 
Apply In perm  at 612 
QieggSL
Nhtchel bounty EMS is 

1 a ful-time

Hy t e chee???
Let Denny Hennen 

Truadng 
Be The Curelll 

DcetentBenattsAPsy 
Home Every 10 T 0 14 

O i^
Drive Late Model 

Kenwcrihs
Local B Paap Terminal 

1-80D231-372S

hBB inviwdtalB opininQs

JtlOl St

seeking 
paramedic. 24/48 shift 
work with competitive 
salary and benaflts. 
Experiancod preferred, 
but not required. Please 
contact Shane Terry, or 
Jason Cooper for an 
application (915) 
7282483 during regular 
business hours or 
e-mail
moemsOebi.toonlne.ne
t
Key Energy Servtoe 
C o . Stanton Tx is 
seeking experienced

U u
imuded.
Into. S.-6 M-F 
915-7582875.

OTR Driver needed. 
Eimerlence & clean 
C D L  required. 
SaddleUp Express. 
877-973-7841.
Phylcal Therapy 
Technician needed. 
Must be wiling to do 
multiple tasks Irwuding 
P T technician, 
drug/alcohol screening, 
van driving arxl ianNorial 
duties. Benefits include 
paid vacation, health 
Insurance and 
retirement. Must be 25 
or older due to vehicle 
insurance and clean 
driving record. Please 
cal 915-267-3806 to set 
up appointment for 
interview or come by 
306 W. 3rd. to fill out 
application.

Driver for wrecker 
FT/PT, No smoking 
while on duty. Clean 
driving record. Apply at 
700W.4»i.
Drivers

PARKWAY 
TRANSPORT 
ATexas Based 

motor canter Needs 
OWNER OPERATOR 

for 2001 
84«Ani

Loaded or Empty 
(Plus 3« Fuel 
Surcharge)

•Home Every 6-10 
Days
'P M  Plates, Permits & 
Tolls
*No Touch Freight 
*WeeklySetaemente 
*No Upmxil Moriey 
‘Paid Ljumpers When 
Approved

Req. 5 yr. old or newer 
tractor, pass DOT 
jrxycllon, 
TXragistralfon, 1 yr. 
v e r it y
OTR exp. Mfo 21 yrs.
oldbOL
(A). Cal Tore or

H e l p  WAr j TED

*COME GROW 
WITH US*

Texaco Star Stops are 
now taking apptadlons 

for Kff and pttft time 
help. Apply at 2501 S.

)E. 1-20,400 
S.QtBgg&4806W. 

Hwy 00, between Sam & 
^xn M/F. We are a 

drug free work force
NOW HIRINGII 

We have four 
permanent ful-time 
marxjfacluring positions 
in Big Spring. Must be 
able to pass a drug test 
and tittup to 50 fos WM 
be doing inspection, 
assembly, etc. Pay 
starts at K 3 0 - 
$6.85ttx.plusfol 
benefits package. 
Ttainfog provided. 
Advarx»ment 
opportunilylll To apply, 
CM Manpower at 
9155822119

H elp WArjito

SIGN ON BONUS 
NURSES 

UNUMTEO INC. 
NMctod

PRNRN'sondLVN’e 
for STAFF RELIEF 

Compeffilve Pay 
80 hr. Borxjsee 

41K Refiremenl Plan 
Professional LiabHty 

Inaurance 
Workman's 

Compensation Claims 
EOE

Applcalions accepted 
at

700 N. Qiant Suite 100 
Odessa, Texas 79762 

Or
Fax Resume to (915) 

5802033 
Arlene Pradon

Taxi driver FT/PT. No 
smoking while on duty. 
Clean driving record. 
Apply at 700 W.4ti.

BIG SPRING HERALD

Advertising Department
Is l(M)king for un Account Executive 

and telemarketer for outside and 
teleplione sales.

Hourly wage plus commission 
People oriented person is a mu.st.

.Send Resume to:
Edwin Vela 

Advertising Manager 
P.O. Box 1431 

Big Spring, Tx. 79721
No plume calls please

^  HERALD

Big Spring Herald

c Let us. put you in touch with the best stores and services in town.
1 m o^th: $43.26 • 2 W eek Sendee D irectory: $25.75 • 6>mo Contract: $38.63 per mo.

Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

CUSTOM BUILT 
WINDOWS

A-2-Z
Service I

wsshen A dryers 
ranges 

refrigerators 
microwaves 

heater service 
Cal

393-S217
for appoiiMBWM 
25 Yean Exp.

BOOKKEEPING

t * * i k * * A * * B  
Po«r 

Seasons 
hianlation and 

Siding Inc 
Cestom butt 

thermo 
repUcemtnt 

< (  wit\dows 100% no 
' ( Hen financing 
* 1 avaflaMe 
"^916-264-8610

MARQUEZ 
FENCE 

COMPANY 
All types 
of Fences 

Fence Repair 
■xl

Concrete Work 
AUWnrk 

Gnarantced 
267-5714

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

INTERNET
SERVICE

PEST CONTROL ROOFING SIDING TREE TRIMMING

FIREWOOD

J & M
Construction

New-
-Rcmodcled- 
-FlnniMng- 
•Elcctrical- 

-Kitclicn Rcmodel- 
-Bath Rcmodcl- 

C a ll
3 94 -4805

HONEY TAX 
SERVICE, INC. 
1818 Main St. 
915-263-7373 
Bookkeepiog, Payroll. 
A Tax Prepantioa for 

indivMnals 
Paitnenhips A amali 

Oxpoinlions. 
www.iaxbeacon. 

com/honeytax

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

.iin N E Y
ANirjG

EARTHCO 
Dirt Constniction A 

Pavtaf
Septic Syteem

TX Lie# .01866 
TIM

BLACKSHEAR
915-263-8456
102 Woolen Rd. 

Bit SoHiic

D ICK ’S 
FIREWOOD 

Serrtiv 
Rcskicntial A 
Restaurants 
Thrangbanl 
West 'Tens.
We DeUrer. 

915-453-2151 
Fnx:

HOUSE
LEVELLING

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

B «B
HOUSELEVELLING

A
Brpntr 
teSM  

Steb̂ A1Pto|«UlcnBi

FREE ESTIMATES 
la Ycnr Gnnraiitce 
915-264-6178 

Visn
MIC accepted ■

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service No 
Long Distance No 
800 Surcharge All 

services on 
Internet Available 

Web Pages for 
Business & 

Personal Use.

/ ~ \ C R e s i ^

268-8B00 
(fax) 268-8801 

We make it EASY 
for YOU to get on 
the INTERNET 
BIG SPRING 'S 
PATH  TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAY!!!

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL

Since 1954

263-6514
2008 Blidwcit Lane 
Max F. Moore

WWW .sw at pc.com  
m m te sw a ln c.co m

FULLMOON 
ROOFING,INC.

Big Spring & 
Surrounding areas 
Bonded & Insured

FREE ESTIM ATES 

No Money down 
co M Ffm n vE  

PRIC ES

915-267-5478

HAS CONST. 
SIDING A ' 
WINDOWS 

Steel A  Vinyl siding 
soffit A  facia 

custom windows 

M obile 
664-6113 
Batineaa 
264-1138

Experienced 
TREE 

PRUNING 
Cleaning A 

hauling 
Free Estimates 
PONDEROSA 

NURSERY 
263-4441 
GAIL HWY

F’ RODIJCE

LIMOUSINE
SERVICE

New Crop In-Shell 
A  Shelled 
PEC AN S

HONEY

W ill deliver orders 
>ver $20.

BENNIE'S PECANS
3800

M cCH RISTIAN RD 
267-8090

HAS CONST. 
ROOFING 

Metal A  
composition

F R E E ^ M A T E S
M obile

664-6113
Business
264-1138

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

VACUUM
CLEANER REPAIR

CLINf 
BUILDINQ 

MAINT. INC.
' ‘"'i

C"'^ I ULAR 
SERVICE

FENCES

fcnecs A inpah*- 

, Frss Bstlaintesl
, J «»

DAYt 263-MM

•£ ■ 4 ^

Minor plumbing A 
ilpqnicML dm wtei 

:v|op«lirAaHmyas

CeUuM ttms, tJc units, 
light lixlwca, fauoeit, 

oonmodes. mini 
blinds, esc

. .  .287^ 363 ,
;X*.' .. I

O.

House Leveling 
by DAVID LEE 

, *  CO. ,

Free I 
References 

"Newmeetendi
wntk n snHsIhf tsrtly 

completed”.
915-263-2355

Margarita’s
UMO 

SERVICE 
Prs^Wcddkifs,

Night on the town!
915-263-5860

Pager
267-9182

RENTALS

HOM E
IMPHOVLMI NT

I AWN CARE PAINTING

VENTURA
COMPANY

267-2655

1,2,3
bedrooms.

ROOFING

i U m B T r A i i
r

**

QUALITY
FENCE

08Ft ( f l i )
u t * ) m  

""Sii W ir
•i.'

OIAB8 
EEMODBUNG 

EMMaAbato

r - * . j  ..

LAWN
SERVICE
WeedBsriim.

h nsnii Is

Far Yoar Best 
Haase Painting 

ABsgaIn 
iMsfttr A Btosrinr 
*fYmBsllmntes*

lO S GOMEZ

SPRING cmr
ROOFING 

Johnny Flares 
ShhMte.

Mm Tsr ̂ OrsnS^

Wseh gaarantttsdn 
Fraa 

— R tl
2 8 7 - l l l R

SIDING

roar

B A R
SEPTIC 

Septic 
-Tanks - 
- Grease- 

Rent-a-Potty. 
267-3547 

or
Beeper # 
267-8819

RICE VACUUM 
Serviag you 

36 years.
We’re Stfli 

Here te Halp 
Yea

SERVKS
A

PARTS
Call

263-3134

Sidlaglac
Locsity owned 

Big Spring's oklest 
fun time siding 

cfxnpaqr. 
at IjnciRtete 
‘Cwtom vinyl and 

aeclsidi  ̂
‘Overiisngmdtikn 

siding
‘Attic and wsH 

tnailatton
•Thermo lepuceniciit 

-vmdows
bturm windows and 

tteon. /  
100% m H ^

OwridEgMsaksi i
Mnanty on labor tod ;

AUTHORIZED
KIRBY

SERVICE
CENTER

Sales A Repair

VACUUM CTR 
2414 Scarry 

263-8313

WALL
INSUl ATION

sirn c
SYSTEMS

I Stic

ROSE
PLUMBING

. My „: , -o :
\ s- Vtf %•

http://www.iaxbeacon


•MPi
, • — ( -■̂,>

ilytBM
■-̂ t

HfLP WATJTf n

N m  ^Mna Ml Inw Rff 
I LVN withand

axpartanoa In Homw 
Haalth In Stanton. 
Salary basad on 
axparianca. Qood 
banato-CiiTSS-asse
Computar, Intarnat 
p a o p l a  wantad
l25i75hr.PT/FT

taodiyaaanw
Moaihl

Nwna brand 
TVs. VCR'a, 

Mr4ura, applanoaa, 
• ale. 

28S431S

For laaaa, amalf 
biddng on Sriydar Hwy, 
with ovarhaad door,
$30<Vmo -F IKXVdap. 
Cal Waalax Auto Parti, 
26MOOO

Fiaa
. (800)757-3748 

(24hr) or go to 
lwataablz.com
Tax praparar naad tor 
2000 tax aaaaon. 3-5

hnalbiJUngaJbt(
4toaL$1SMnn^

on

ym. tax aim. nacaaaary. 
CPA prafarrad. Sand
resurrM arid rat. to PO 
Box 718/1431 Big 
Spi1ng.Tx. 79721.

*85 Ford Rahgar, 
anctoaad tod bok 80k 
n«aa.$1SOOOeO. 

UaadnrwWi 
hal. Fanoai

dapodl 
Cal Wiaton Auto

2es«ooa

Mobila Horn#. 
Rataranoaa raqutrad. 
Call 2 6 3 -i9 4 4 , 
SB52341.
A m tla h a d ^ W fiK T  
Larga uUMy room, 
waahar S dryar 
connacitona. No pata. 
toqdmd 1213 Maiding.

1 b «
CXlff̂ llPiMy
2 oirporti.

H M . 
ramodalad. 
14x24 mi 
MOWmo.

»«n
3304 Odto

3b*.tb9i.2M n0

IH/A,

aohooLI l•l6e,800

304 E. 8th. Call 
287-3841 or27O-7308.

2880887.

oonnaoiona, oovarod 
patMno. Non amokara. 
no pala, no uMaa paid. 
CrodH rafaranoas

263-7616. McDonald

Larga 0 ^  1 bM apL 
i i o ^ i T f c  r —I Q Q D D S  ilS(Mae.\Ml

StoSWtokaaalmlga Odl26W480

S28Qkni>. 2 BR jibima, paiiMM 
fumiahad. Waat alda.

Abaolutaly Fraa Infol 
Earn onHna bicoma 
$2,00048AXMMo. 
www.MakaWorkFun.c
om ____________
MahaafarMwonlnol
FraekiN}todayl 

00>'',50(Shio.

wida.2t.daip. Ftoor 
haalar. Car*al propana 
haalar. Doora. Cwkrg 

fena. 267-2296
WEDOINQ CAKESII

Archas, silk bouquets, 
catering. Order now to 
reserve your date. 

ThaOrtahams 
267-6181

DOUBLEWlOE 
sat-up with all 
Imptowamanlii 
F.M.I. -1-8008083003

Hud QK. Oapoalt 
taqdmd|B7-r ~7-6178

www.palmhatbQr.
^HaUaEapimd

gom
• HabiaEapanol 

*• AltBALlAII I have

I paM. For mora 
lnlo.cal^-8466

il^ba fto .

iOHHt  IWnOOMKI
OOOOrtnopluadapoal

33BIHin.aQI|
You pay f a .  Nol 

267-2296

put over 100 famlHaa 
In homes and you 
could be naxtil Juat

You pay bm 
loMUD.

$2.50O>-' 
www.hcnwbizrocks.co 
m

Acrfage For 
Salt

Mowing, tree trimming, 
hauing, Inisrior-axterior 
painting. Cal 267-5460 
Iv. maasaoe.

FARM/RANCH/RECR
EAT10N

PROPERTIES
eoacrasInBtPwn 
County on Jim Ned (Hve 
water) compiete with 
120 acre feet irrigalion

aak for Armando
1-600-7980133
‘Christmas in your 
own homall Beautiful 
3 badroom only 
$10,908 
1-800-7580133

1 W ^ (  
watar fur. pay QM. 
$300/mn. flOO/Mp.

13K.HUDok.CaA267
1 BR BtartlnB at 

S178JOO 
2BRS275 

Cankalhaal&air

Nol
267-2206

r B I T T B iS r S w
Rumda. Cal2e7-3B41 
or 270-7300.

Abandowdad homaa; 
In Bta Spring 

T fa u p

T S T H H T
3bdr.1bti 

CAVA

Cute 2 bedroom, very 
nice, only 16.800. Asa

OOOOwoeM
l7-ttt7

f o r  J a r r o d  
1-800-7580133

267-̂
MoualnSpacW

VMisrAgaapaid.

$3e64im.$18Qitte. 
---------- X 2 6 4 ^ ^

Exaoulva 3 bdr. i  bit 
homa In Highland.
$4()QMap.086(MnaCal
26340

D ontth rov^ , 
i io o B  in o a iit i d  
^  Items BWiyl

SBlIthBinl 
Cal

263>7331 and 
place your 

garage sale in the

ClaaaWlad
section and 

receive a  Garage 
saleklFfBa!

QARAQB
SALES

R ecyc le  you r 
unwanted item sl

Call 2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

tod ay  /

263-1702 W
I^OpURy rot oRW Nawapapar carrier

DELTA U  
Loww from $603450

Se Habla Eapanol 
Phcxre Apps. Weloome

1fl7 acyes Brown

115 E  3rd. 2689090.
IMTU9QKT YOU 
HtAOY Fom  n m  

HOUDAYU
N oC m M t-N o

Problem
Loans $1008467 
Apply by pfxxre 

2^-4»1
or come by

r Na n c eSECURITY 
204S.Qotad*Big 

Spring

County. Live ( 
country w/ rural water 
arxi two stock tanks. 
291 acTM Brown 
C t x ^ . RolltnoNlls. 
plenty of water, Ive oak 
and elm country. Small 
house.
312 acres Brown 
County. Two stock 
tanks and lots of cover. 
400 acres Flaher 
County (Naat 
Blackwell. Remodeled 
house, pens, bams, 
good watsr, plenly of 
cover.

Mini Ranch 3 Bedroom 
2 Bath on 1 /Sera/ Low 
payments. FHA 
Financing avail. 
1-800-696F8003 
(Limitod Pkgs)

•com 
Sel

O V A  playground. 
Jr. a ^  homaa

18
182bdr. . 

starttogaslow aa$275

loni
w/3bd. 2 bOi. naw ( 
dwa, and nwra. L'ga 
bam and 2 car gar. 
Soma owner financing 
avatable wMh alzaabla 
down pmt. Asking 
60,008

Big Spring for 
Av ■Lubbock Avalanche 

Journal. QraalpafHIms 
lob for somsona wBbtg

&1..................
gat up aaily.LooMng 
r honMt, daeandabla 

parson with good 
transportation. Can

Rentors Wantodl Own a 
3,4, or 5 Badroom Palm 
Harbor for less than 
rent. Low down/E-Z 
Financing
Cal for a Free Brochure 
1-8003988003 
www.oalmhaibor.oom 
Se Habla Eaparxil

1203Rldgiiroad
llbaitfeeohno3BR1 

Cal/Vnertcan Realty 
0153287577

_)Ntoa3bd. 1 
2309 Mlahlar. 

rcIr.haaLNawlofen 
or aaauma w/good 
ctadEToW 32,000.

MIchaaf Cardattas 
(806) 766-8763 
1308602-4021 
EXL8763

~ixcin

1200Qrala
$2750nn.810QMap.

2B81702w26430i06

' Owner

MIDWEST FINANCE
Loans $108$430. Open 
M-F 9-6pm. 612 Q r ^ .  
2681353. Phone app's. 
welcome. Se Habla 
Eapanol.

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 

E-ZCash 
$100to$1000i000 
No Credit Check 
Checking Acet 

Required 
2684315

1 miei 
River(live water), stock 
tanks, 400 acres 
cuMvallon. good cover 
and smal, but livable 
house.
We have move Islirrgs. 
but if we doni have it we 
wW find It foryoul 
STEPHENS RANCH 

REAL ESTATE 
13886481220

SI ESTA CANSADO 
de pagar Renta. Pero su 
credito esta mal, o no

issnssssss-
bdr.fWh.

JanIcaDPItto
Agml
For information; 
0182643826.

tierre credito. Venga a 
verme en A-1 HOilES

Want to BUY: Irrigalion 
-skferoM & pivot. Cal 
Ntor TPM 2681888

BuiLDirgGS For 
Sale

MIDLAND, TX. O 
hablame al talafono 
1.800-755-0133 y  
pregunte por Armando 
AbbaUo, para ayudarle 
en su casa trxjbl nuava

TRADE-IN’S WANTED 
WNI Pay Top $$$$ No 
less lhanOS.OOO CM tor 
defs 13003983003 
wvyw.palmhafbof.ooni 
Se Habla Espanol

3bdr.i 
wMoonnas. 

$336$100itop. 
2681792 or 2643006

3BR2bali
2BR1batr

Ĉ insidarRanttoOwn

VTATEHOBFITAll
iuipluaA

vOflRI0MR9nt
1M Wed. each morfh. 
BIGBARQABISana  ̂
oomputor, TVs, & 

Dodga Fire Tmck. 
UpoomlngSala: Jpn. 

3rd.ramore
WmMnwHOnCWÎ

2BM616

FourjD / Loft 
Pets

Found a very lovirn lorrg 
orange cat Rxxrd 

in the 3600 Mk of Dixon.
hakad 
in the!
Cal 2643180

SieetouldtogB,rrew.must
sett
40x60x12 was $17,500 
now $10,971
50x100x16 was $27,850 
new $19,980 
80x136x16 was $79,850 
now $44,960 
100x175x20 was 
$129,650 now $84,990 

13084085126

WARNING Do Not Buy 
A Manufaclurad Homs 
Without Seeing This 
V i d e o  T a i  
13153687800

ipe

4' l t . I I

Why pay rent? Own 
your own home 
Todayl Approval on 
all typse of crodN (A,B 
or C ). phono

1 O K l I -000-768-9133 
aak for O a ^
t r r  ]  *t£;i

r  1
BEAUTIFUL

GARDEN
COURTYARD
•Sarimmlng Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•AppUancos 

•MostOtiUtles 
Paid

•Senior Cttlaena 
Discount 

•1A 2 Badroom 
Unhimlshed 

. PARKHILL 
TERRACE

APARTMENTS 
m w  MwcyDrtv*

Barcetona
Apartments

“Call Us 
, For Our 
$300 O ff  
Move In 
Specter

M l  I ; 111 . 
r . i  k I

LOVtLY Kt
mgCRKMIHOOD ^

COMflXX i
•

Swimming Pool ^ 
CsiporU,

Most lldlities
Paid,

Seniiv Citizen 
DiKvounts,

Check The 
Competition 
Then Cell 
263-1252 

For The Beet 
Deal in Town

aaBmana

1 A  2 Beditx>nu ^

* \1 or 2 Bsihai 
Unfuroiiibed

KENTWOOD ^
APARTMENTS
l90«BiW2.Vb9hMl @

U'

CHURCH 
AND CLUB 

NEWS 
DEADLINES

Church and 
. club news 

items are 
due at the 

Herald 
office by 

noon
Wednesday 
fro Friday 

pubr cation.

Items 
should be 

dropped o ff 
to the office 

at 710 
Scurry; 

mailed to 
P.O. Box 
1431, Big 
Spring, 

79721-1431; 
or faxed to 
264-7205.

For more 
information 
call 263-7331jf .xr a 7L/K..-.

MOVIE 
WAREHOUSE 

1604 E. 4™ 
BIG SPRING, TX.

FRI-SATJAN.5-6

PHOTO HOURS 
10-1 A 2-6

99

1 -  10X13
1 -  5X10
2 -  SX7S
3 -  3X5S
lOKiiif SinWalats 
SRagelarSIzeWaRcti

titttrpmtm

inc.

f f̂ l-4VTA

n ^ S C L in e

Make Your Yard W ork 
Go Faster 4 

A nd Your M oney 
Go Slower. «

• I 05-hp (19.8 cc) hf-Series engine
51• ITmcfKutting-swaih only 8.5 lbs

• 2-veor consumer wamtnty

“ -MW."

XTI05SB String yilaim<i/l> usAt iirr«r
• 2 r « jr  conswner warranty'I year 

commercial warrantr.
• I 05 hp (198 cct M Senes engine
• S9-incb straight shah 
•Weighs 13 lbs

o«it$269̂ w

I Une ntmmti/huehttttter
• Commercial-fade
• 1.4-hp (3S6CCI M-Series engine
• ISinc/Kuding-swalh 
•M*Uhson/y/3/bs
• 2-fear eonsumar warranty I-year 

commercial warranty

“ '•419.'

J80CS( i 5 « i7
BHaO Hand Held glower

• OS-hp (90 cc) tong-t/e
• ‘twerful J.Ocubk-inch (49cc) engine.
• 16-to 204ne/i gukUbar sixes.

93S*Kk chain.•Rt0<hhel

t a s x a o w
J n L

■:
'y.-Mchmetldedi

“ " 3 »

Now you cen complete yard choreg la record time.
And hold onto your money just a Bttle bit loiiRer. ^

to
John Deere yard tools are engineered like our reliable lawn 
tractors, so youH have the best of everything you need for a 

great-looking yard this year. Better hurry to your nearest John 
Deere dealer and discover how we can help you make yuur yard work 

go (aster and your money go slower.

• OS-hp (90 cc) nng-ete engine
• Quiti oparrstion-juat 69 dWAjl
• Maximum airuetoaty-IKmph

“ » W . "

it.

‘A  jf* ■> Y, 4

>604g>angine 
' Itiraeepeed sed-pmpeOed 

(Mbvfymm 
> Seuen cubing heighis

r / - N o t h i n g  R u n s  L i k f  A  D e e r e

I |olHKteefe.com
i . i f - .

. ■ *■ *■ M r f I ■f, I . . { I ' ■ "

HWHIfAT 1J7 ' .................."■  ‘

»

^HWWAYIDIDIff l

«18758$M7.

■-. r
... - i   ̂ ■ 

HONU MPIEMENT, NIC 
,  Ht8mM(87 MRIH

i'/.

I 1

L»to«.«Oawpym -mdemarngms
-•H

iMtaftmf

4(1* ^  '
} ■’ ■ A -i
'77

‘ M S n i t I G k R  79720 

.9|{f-20S-8i44

I

r -

: i- 1 
■t \ . J

------------..7 7 ^ T V .j,,

mODttCNNM

I P

F e i j  ;• . 3 t ' :  ,L '-I 4
.  ]

_ * 7 ^ 7  ! - «  7-''  ̂t * fV!|

v;..' ’

tir«
R ' i  -1 B  V 
M"

.c

■y ff.
T,
jCf

3 i

a=̂--*

TTTnJTTT^
FREEDOMI-FRO 
HOM E i
88410K«-»/mo 
JOKE 100%. 8u 
Tralnkig -Nol I 
13483i83883
y  t r rwAHe
HOME
$5-410K^-»/mo
JOKE 100%. 8u  

-Not liTrainlr

^  i P I H A H i

HOME
$B310K4^Wlmo 
Joko 100%. 8ui 
Training -Not I 
18M •■3883
---------T O T a S B "

PROCESSOR 
m0-$4Q4ir.potoi 
Prooaaabig dabn

own PC 
CAUNOWI 

1-8883284417axl
7 T? ir✓

CONNECTED? 
INTERNET US 
WANTEDI$28$7 

P T / I  
www.BoBoMFreag
7TiEE5 EB rP 5i
loaa up to 30 poun 
30 day*. Inaxpan 
RaMAB Quarantoa 
naknL 80830871
✓  A A E
CONNECTED? 
INTERNET US 
WANTEDI $28371

P T/

^ A V 5 f f  Tfi
HOLIDAY BALSIE 
FULL-TIME INCe 
WORKING PAT-1 
HOURS AT H< 
around your acha 
13088183804
✓  $ 8 1 , 0 0 1  
WEEKLYIIII MAN 
brochurat. FI 
Postagal S 

jiatalImmadratalyl F

anvalopa 
DapLM.

to:HSE, 
P.O.B0K 

NY 12

Dr*> naad paopi 
claim*. Iproc*** 

own oomputorAnoi 
W* train. 
1-880387-4886 axt

T✓  G ft 6 W I 
BUSINESS NE 
HELPI Work I

MaN-ordar/E-Comi 
*. $5224-/waak 
$1000-$4000Avk 
808021-1

2BPa^N*ad| 
MkFronWork From Ha 

FVr-F/T$183l 
MaNOrdor 

808361319;

ki

^Andi

:;-T

http://www.MakaWorkFun.c
http://www.palmhatbQr
http://www.hcnwbizrocks.co
http://www.oalmhaibor.oom
http://www.BoBoMFreag


- - W

W iUn iw W . Jm iiinr 3. tSST Crossroads Country Advartiaar Paga 3

FREEDOMI-FnOM 
HOM E Earn
t6-410K-^4/mo NO 
JOKE 100%. Support 
Trainkig -Not MLM. 
1-046-46M063
^  IPINAN6IAL 
ranooMS-FfioM 
HOM E Earn
$5-410K«-f/mo NO 
JOKE 100%. Support 
Training -Not MLM.

a ^Tr i HAH^ I AL

HO M E Earn
t5-410K- -̂fMK> No 
Joka 100%. Support 
Training -Not MLM. 
lOM MSOOSS

■71
PROCESSORI 

MP - $40^. poprail. 
Prooaailna claims te 

sasyl
Training prcMOsd, 
MUST own PC. 

CALLNOWI 
1-80SS2S4417OXL804
✓ AA'e
CONNECTED? 
INTERNET USERS 
WANTEDI $2S-$75/HR 

P T / F T .  
www.BoBoasFraaxom

Y O U

TTiEESESTRSpCto*
loss up to 30 pourids in 
30 days. Inaxpansiva, 
RasuHs Quaranisad. Al 
naSnl. 800096-7179
✓  ARE 7Z51T
CONNECTED? 
INTERNET USERS 
WANTEDI $26-$7S/HR 

P T / F T  
www.DsDossr rssxom
7“PAT5PrTR55F
HOLIDAY BILLSI EARN 
FUa-TIM E INCOME, 
WORKING PAT-TIME 
HOURS AT HOME 
around your schadula. 
100001S6894
✓  $ I  1 , 0 0 0 ‘ s 
WEEKLYim MAILING 
brochuras. FREE  
Postagal Start 
Immsdiatalyl Rush 
ssOadcfcasssd sHsnpsd 
snvatopa to: HSE, Inc., 
DsptW. P.O.B0K 573, 

, NY 12010
T f ig O T T p s e a r
Dr's naad paopla to 
procass damts. Must 
own oompulsr/modsm. 
Ws train. Call 
1-88S667-4886axL806
✓ "gff'g wTwa
BUSINESS NEEDS 
HELPI Work from 
hems.
Mak-ordar^-Commarc 
a. $S22^/waak PT. 
$1000-$4000/wk FT. 
800021-̂

•.com

20PsoplsNssdsd 
Work From Homs 

P/T-F/T $16385 
MsMOidar 

800801-5197

y  IW a -IBARS
FROM $5001 Tax 
Raposasaatons A Pdoa 
Impounds. Hondas, 
Fords, Chauya, Trucks, 
Boats, RVs A Mora. 
For listings call 
1-8003198^ X43S7
✓  MeeBAL6ANf
T R Y  D E B T
C0N80UDATI0NI Cut 
Monthly Paymants to 
5 0 % f l  N O
APPLICATION FEESII 
1-8008838008 
EXIM40,
www.Halp-Pay-OI8s.co
m
✓  h o «4^ d e l iv e r y
of raspiratory  
maOcaUons. Madicaro 
may covar part/all of 
your respiratory 
madfcins. 
18008408987
✓  Driver: 372 
DRIVERS NEEDED. 
No Exparlanca  
Nacassary. 14 Day 
CDL Training. No cost 
tuMon If quaMad. Start 
$35k/40k First Yaar. 1 
yaar O TR  call 
1-800-958-2353. FOR 
TRAINING TOLL FREE 
18888468606
✓  ' lA lSVW gffKT
EXCELLENT PAYI 
AssamMa Products at 
Homs. Cal Ton Fraa 
1-800-487-5566 Ext.
i#ra

WORK FROM HOME 
ipto

$25.0087600lhr PT/FT 
MAILORDER 
(800)5262607

ysTffin
Brand naw matarlalsl 
Spadal ptioa radudions 
on existing Inventory. 
25x30, 30x40, 45x100, 
50x160.18004118706 
X78
✓  AVd^l LbbkiNG 
FOR A HIGHER  
INCOME? Mora Mextols 
hours? IrxIaparKisrxss? 
AVON has what you're 
looking for. Lafs talk. 
1-888-501-2886 No 
ipAortfss.
✓  Homaowrtars wittT 
Credit Worries may 
now qUckty quaify for 
loons. Storracastts's a 
QVKI MvKMf mMI C>n Ml
you OUST tis phona-and 
withoul oblgaltonl Cal 
1800-700-1S42EXL776

✓  -----------6LAIMA
PROCESSOR! 
$20-$4Q/HR potential. 
Processing dakiw is 

ITn
MUST own PC. CALL 
NOW 1-888828-9904 
Ext 089
✓  £A&V W6^KI 
EXCELLENT PAYI 
Asaambts Products at 
Homs. Cal Tdl Fraa 
1804678306EXL1502

✓  EAWiyHELWW
DOCTORS Process 
medical claims. 
K0-$49/HR earning 
potaritlai. MUST own 
computer A modem. 
1-88S8048277 
E x t.#889 FULL  
TRAININO PROVIDED
✓  AVdNi L6di(l^6
FOR A HIGHER 
INCOME? Mors lexlila 
hours? Indsparxlsnco? 
AVON has what you're 
looking for. Let's taid 
1-888-561-2806 No 
ipAodfsa.

W ITH  C R E D IT  
WORRIES may now 
quickly quaify for loans. 
Stonacastla’s direct 
larxfar that can tsi you 
over the phona/wNhout 
obligation! Call 
1-806700-1242 
ExL«620
•/ Driver - If you arsT 
the spouse of an over 
the road tuck drtvsr, wa 
wM taach you to drive a 

Rtof wlh autornallc 
transtnwsion Is )ust 2 
weeks. Intarsstad? 
P l a a s s  cal l  
1-8062348746
✓  brivars- CR Hiring 
O T R  Dr ivers.  
Con
r Oparaiors. Company 
with one year 
sxpsrlsnos starts at .32# 
per mils. 0/0 start at 
.80# al mHat plus fuel 
surcharge. For mora 
information call 
1-806CR-DRIVE
✓  CDL Class A A B
drtvsrs nssdsd local and 
ragiortai, in the Tulsa, 
Ft. Smith and OKC 
areas. Great Benefits 
and $$. Cal TruefcStaff 
for (Twra info. Tulsa 
1-877-712-9100. OKC 
1-405-917-6399. Fort 
Smtt) 1-501-7854156

National Classific'cls
TTASrUSiTOTC’
$50,000/YR. Madtoal 
Insurance Billing 
Assitanca Naadad 
bnmsdlalslyl Use your 
horns cornputar, gat 
FREE IntamaL FREE 
LONG DISTANCE, 
Wabsits, E-Mail. 
1-806201-4683Dspt« 
109
7 U  UWN fiAUI
POUCE IMPOUNDS A 
REPOSI HONDAS, 
CHEVYS, JEEPS 7 
SPORT UTILITY. LAW 
AS $29/MO. 24 MOS. 
O 19.9% FOR 
LISTINGS, CALL 
1-800-451-0050 Ext. 
C8612
yrSTBWFTCARSr
As low as $29/mo. 
PoHca bnpourKls arto 
rspoasaaanns. 24 mos. 
O 19.9%. For Istngs 
cal 806719-3001 Ext. 
A810

✓ -------------g R T O T T
PROBLEMS? CALL
T H E  C R E D I T
EXPEHTSI
UCENSED/BONDED
CORRECT/REMOVE
BAD C R E D I T ,
BANKRUPTCY,
LAWSUITS,
JUDGEMENTS. AAA
RATING 96180 DAYS.
1-086811-0902.

es

7 -------
$29A40.

rmr
Fas.

7  wAfireg-Basiss
Concert
Tiokata/Mamorabiila 
Cash for Bsatfe 
Conoart
IckatsAnamorabMa 
John 1-8068762320 or 
$«namanOOaoixom
7  i505 We e k l y
GUARANTEED 
WORKING FOR THE 
GOVERNMENT 
F O R M  H O M E  
P A R T-TIM E. NO 
EXPERIENCE 
REQUIRED. 
1-800-748-5716 Ext. 
X101 (24 HRS)

✓
NAME COMPUTERS - 
Almost svsryona 
approved wNh $0 downi 
Low morrHy paymsnlil 
1-806617-3476 axL 330
✓  **A66E§5 TOT 
COMPUTER? Put It to 
worki $25/hr.-$75/hr. 
FT/PT FREE Info. 
006871-8045 axt 601 
www.lahomablzxom
✓  iO bOWN HOMESI 
G O V 'T A BANK 
FORECLOSURES! 
HUD, VA, FHA. LOW 
OR NO MONEY 
DOWNI OK CREDITI 
FOR USTINGSI CALL 
1-800-338-0020 sxt 
9611.

7 -------APPLiCAngR"
A N D  E X A M
INFORMATION  
P OS T AL  J OBS,  
$18,354^/ hour.  
1-886726-9063 xlTOI 
7am-7pm CST.
t /  Government Jobs'
$11.00-$33.00 par hour 
potential. Paid 
Trairting/Full Benefits. 
Fore mors Information 
cal 1-886674-9150 Ext 
3234
✓  StARt DAYiNG 
TONIGHTI Hava fun 
meeUng elgible singles 
In your area. Call for 
more Information. 
1-806ROMANCE. ext. 
9736.

7 S TI i r
BUILDINGS, NEW, 
MUST SELL 40X60X12 
was $17,500 now 
$10,791.50x100X16 was 
$27,850 now $19,990. 
70x150x16 was $59,990 
now $42,990.80x200x16 
was $94,500 now 
$69,990.
1-80043065126

✓  *067.85 WiiKLVI 
Proceesing HUO/FHA 
Mot^iage IWkmds. No 
Exparlanca Raquirad. 
For FREE Information 
Call 1-800-501-6832 
SXL1300

✓  Postal Jobs 
$48,323.00 yr. Now 
hiring - NO  
experience-paid 
training-great benefits, 
call 7 days  
8004263660 exL J-365

7— P5I5KC55E6-
GOVT HOMESI Low or 
$0 downi Tax Repo's A 
BankruplciaslHLID,VA, 
FHA. Low or no mortey 
downi OK CredHi For 
List ings Cal l  
1-800-501-1777 ext. 
9613

Impounds/repos.
$0 Down/ 24 me 
19.9% For listings 
1-8063193323x2156
✓  MBbKbALBlLuKid. 
Urillrnltad Incoma 
po4st#tai. Noaxpsrfsnca 
nacassary. Free
Information A 
CD-ROM. Investment 

.from $2495. FInafxdng 
available. (800)  
322-1139. Ext. 0S6  
www.buiinsss-slnrtup.c 
om

7  Sawmill $3,795. 
N ew  S u p e r
Lumbermats 2o00, 
larger capadtles, more 
oplons. Marxjfadurer of 
sawmills, edgsrs and 
skfddaie. NORWOOD 
INDUSTRIES^ 252 
SonwM Drive, Buffalo. 
NY 14225. FREE 
toformalon 
1-8005761363 
EXL206U

710iSo5vSa3yt
M A I L I NG  400 
BROCHURES AT 
HOMEI
NO Obigalon to Invest 
1-800-283-3880 ext. 
#368 (24 hie)

✓  ‘ ‘ F E D E R A L  
POSTAL JOB8“ - Up 
to $18.65 hour. Hiring 
for y w i , free cali for 
applcslon/sxamlnalton 
Information Federal 
Hire-Full Benefits. 
1-8065084504 
extension 1516 
(7AM-9PM) C.S.T.

✓  AVONI L66Klhi6 
FOR A HIGHER 
INCOME? More lexkiie 
hours? IndependerKs? 
AVON has what y m tn  
looking for. LaTs talk! 
1-888-561-2866. No 
i4>4ror#foa.
✓  ALL C4lSH CANDY 
ROUTE -Do you earn 
$80Qfoay?30Machinse 
and Candy $9,995. 
1-806896VTO 
FLAIN200603a/SC 
Rsg664
7  EARN $90,000 
YEARLY repairing, 
NOT replacing , Long 
cracks In WfodiMaids. 
F r e e  v i de o .  
1«068260S23> > 
US/Osrada '

7  $FREE CA^H  
NOW$ from wealthy 
families unloading 
millions of dollars, to 
help minimize their 
taxes.  Wr i t s  
Immedtotsty: yyindtsls,
3010WIL^REBLVD.,
*88, LOS ANGLES,
CALIFORNIA 90010 
7 — L dANi  Helping
$200086000,
Consolidation to 
$200,000. Bad Credit,
No Credit. Credit 
Cards, Mortgages,
Etc....Ok>bal Financial 
Sanricas. To6Free for

7  C L A I M S
PROCESSORI 
$20-$40/hr potanttal.

NOWI 1-886565-5197 
EXT.642
✓  teSWEElOYii

(.CO

1-886604-1444 Ext303
✓  MBB A W WL7
PAYDAY? No offica 
visit nacassary. Up to 
SisOO Irrstantly. Call 
td-frea

LJIFAY.
m E * *

m
7  $2,000 WEEKLYI
Miriling_400broch>^j

GICO, DEPT 5, BOX 
1438, ANTIOCH, TN. 
37011-1438

✓  a  lo a n '̂
ConsoUala Debisl Bad 
Credit OKI NO 
APPLICATION FEESII 
1-8068639006 Ext 936 
www.halp-paty4i«s.co 
m

Racaivs Government 
Rsfonds.
Free Datallsl (24 hr. 
recorded rhsasage) 
1-800-449-46K Ext. 
5700
7  EARN YOUR 
COLLEGE DEGREE 
QUICKLY, bachelors. 
Masters, Doctorate, by 
oorraaponderKS baaed 
on prior aducsMcn srxf a 
short stuifo course, for 
FREE information 
bbokiat .... phone 
CAMBRIDGE STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
1-800964-8316 
7  ASSEMBLY AT 
HOMEII Crafts, Toys. 
Jewelry, Vlfood, Sawing,
Typing___Grsalpayl
CALL 1 -8 0 6 7 9 5 ^0  
ExH^OI (24hrs.)

UP TO
$1,000 REWARD

WILL BE PAID

FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO  THE

ARREST & INDICTMENT
OF

ANY PERSON WHO HAS 
COMMIHED A FELONY CRIME:

mCLUDINQ

MURDER, RAPE, ARSON, AGGRAVATE 
ASSAULT. BURGLARY AND ROBBERY

Crime Doesn’t Pay.
But We Do.

C A LL CRIME-STOPPERS
263-TIPS

Big Spring Police Department
' ■ ■ -  "-‘L " m - ^ 6 # - T I P S  

Howard County Sheriff’s bffice
YOU WILL NOT BE ASKED FOR YOUR NAME

ift not M  os uncomfortable
OS t a l k i n g  
to your K i()s a b o u t

 ̂ /•

• - ^  ■-

h i
a-,

- p

V .

Wt know lt*9 dMfkult to talk ted 
i w Eabte to fukk you ttvough |
And k CMO aotovw loaie of the 1 

RMlMMa iMKtiagiourdiikLJiMicaD  
So. what aw jtou waking fair

/' ili ;■ X
'4j V ■■ :

But now there’s a tool 
dedskns. MabooMet 
you might have about 

(72^^666 far more Information.

TOLLFIIE • \
l-RTT-^NO DRUG •4 vH >*■*•«*

But |UK «  tanpcitaiL 

TkHdng to your Iddi about mari|uana can

ciesr ups barf At gwidonnhey might hare, tod the onaymi might
hwe, loo. lUiklng Aout mort|uaBB can rfn mrfe your Mb feel more n esK in dealing with it when they hast 

«  to, which h pniMbiy mne rfknSian you Aink. BcNdm, after'eveiyAlngelK you've udhed to them Amt,

not u  uncomfortsbie ■  you mighi expl  Farmore tofortnatfon tnd a fact-flikd boofctet call l-$00-71»4fti

Rotnenhip fur a I>ug-Pree lbc|» and AmcriCi

 ̂ TO LL FREE M 7 7 - 9 - N O  D R U G •-T'
, 1

fl*-' r

http://www.BoBoasFraaxom
http://www.DsDossrrssxom
http://www.Halp-Pay-OI8s.co
http://www.lahomablzxom
http://www.buiinsss-slnrtup.c


FSinr - i

Eapwdally fa r

COMPANY NEEDS 
HELty With Mali

t60D4l000mQ.PT/FT 
from horn*. Full
l iM IQ .  n W  DOOIOM.
tlWTtgrflMOO.
om
✓ "scvm nireTTT
POSTAL JOB8IUPTO 
$38,74a/YR. NOW 
HIRINO FOR 2001 
PERMANENT 
STATUS. FREE CALL 
FOR
APPUCATION-EXAMI 
NATION 
INFORMATION. 
FEDERAL HIRE-FULL 
BENEFITS.
1-00D41VO71  ̂42,000 
RETIRINv*) AS OF 
JANUARY 1, 2001. 
FREE REQISTRATION 
BONUS. ALL LINES 
OPEN 24 HOURS. 
WWW.QOVERNMEN 
TPOSTALJOBS.ORQ
✓ ‘ T W P T r m r
INTERNET PEOPLE 
wonted to wKNk onHno. 
$125-$17S/hr. Full 
troMnal 40 countrios. 
FREE E-BOOK. FREE 
E-BOOK.
www.o-coshcontral.oo

TWNEgD^XSRT?" 
WE pay cosh for 
romoining poymsnts on 
Proporly Soldi
MoitgagosI /KnnuitlosI 
SoMsmantsI Immodteto 
Quotoslll ‘Nobody 
boats our pricos.'’ 
National Contract 
Buyors (800) 490 )̂731 
0  X  t . 1 0  1
www.nollonaloonlraclbu 
yofs.com
✓  Homoownors with
Crodit Worrios may 
now quickly qualify for 
loans. Stonocastlo’s a 
drocl londor twl can tsl 
you ovor tho
phono-wftoout oMgsianl 
Call 1-800-700-1242 
Ext 868
✓  Klomoownots
Crodit Worrios may 
now qutoWy qualify for 
loans. SlonocoBilo’s o 
droct Isndor that con tsi 
you ovor tho
unui It iivwifl oDiQMra 
Call 1-800-700-1242 
Ext 883_____________
^™HonwwwIoS""i^5r 
Cradn Worrioo may 
now quickly qualify for 
loarw. Stonocasdo's a 
dkact Isndor fo4 con tel 
you ovor tho
phono-wWwui oblgalonl 
CaU 1-800-700-1242 
EXL082
✓  Homoownors with
Crodit Worrios may 
ii8Wt)UM8y4utePyM 
I0aho< Stonoeastte's a 
f a *  teadw Itei oaaw  
you ovor tho
phono witooul obigaloni 
Cfa 1-800-700-1242 
Ext 736

Guess 
which 
adveftiser 
used the 
Herald

263*7331

CBURCti 
AND CLUB 

NEWS 
DEAIB.INES

and 
« l a b n 0 w «  
Îtemstrt 

a t t iw  
r a i d  

c th s i 
n d o n ^ -

ittoH '.

Halo, Soicfler Pond, Maine!

The Kids of 2000
Ib l

of mo,

FM Mains on tlw map.

r School Int
SDOO aunmy sohooL

, was ohossn to bo tha MW Pago

Soldier Pond bes in the far north of 
Maine, about 200 miles north of Bangor. 
It has about 800 people.

I\,tato Cuming, the 
lumber industry and 
tourism are the top ways 
of making a living.
SDowmabiling is a btg 
attractioa 

Soldin-Poodis 
surrounded Iqr hums 
and farests. llMn 
are many sporting 
campo fer hunting, 
fiah^ and canoeing
IheMMPaoeSiankaOwatedanl 
Me Bart Levesque, tourih-greds t

nantenr iehool tor SmS

These fhds are popular in Soldier Pood, Maine. Put ardiedr if these 
are ‘in” where you uve.
Favorite auttiors

Qe dot to dot

*12
II

>10

If I t '

47.
43 20

• • O n* . . . 2* 2S 24
34 24 27 23

s  i«
I Beverly 
I deary

□  Gertrude 
Chandler, 
Warner

j I Kristi

E.E White 

Mark Twain

I J,K.Bowliiig

I Shel Silventein

Vinoe Caiter
Yatnaguthi

Thra Lipinaki i— i
I____ I Sammy Sosa

Michelle Kwan _____
I I Ken(3riCfey

Tim  Duncan '---- • Jr-

M ichaelJotdtm I | lA rryB ird

The
Mini Fage\

LEARN THE STKTES.

• tegi ( M I U  hMhM)
leradM'ki

i4 te a f l i l  far 884b S8fat faatf ttef dMda tr faaa^ tm it  
m, Mb ■ *  4IW1, « * * 6  Cteik w  MMI. 
i9 li| iM l| 3 «M lM lllA A .| k a te i* fl7 4 | fa tl.n sa fa . >

C m  you identliy them thorn o f2 0 0 ^ ' < ^ Q | | g  Q o O d 6 P O r t ’ 0 ]

f .  o i o

Supersport Th>y Aikman
Haight 6-4 BWhdatec 11-21-88
WWipit220 ColagaiUCLA

One «r  the beet quarteriMck* in the NFL is IVoy 
Aikman of tha Delias Cowboys. HejornedthetesiD 
in 1968 snd was the first p l i ^  chosen in that year's I 
draft

He is one of only three quarleibedu in NFL 
history to lead the team to three Super Bowl championehips. He 
holds or w tied fix’ 46 team pasting records.

He was also a top high adiool and coDege player He went to high| 
echooi in Henryette. O ^ . He studied tacielagy in college.

Troy works with many cfaaritiee, inchiding those that help 
children. In hu bee tune he likes playing pool, bask«4ball aixl golL 
watching movies sad hoeting barbecues. He ah ^
Mexican food and esuntry music.

Fads from A to Z
Here are gom

from around the country.
Circle the Cade that are big 
where you are.

American Okl doae

® ftp.

F̂ fŶ  Funny Phonics
It’s fhn to loam phonica, or the way letters 
r  ind. Hue wedt% target aound is the one made 
by the ER blend, aa in the word fern.

Q: Why must a doctor keep his teaaper?
A: He can’t afford to kwe his patiente!

Q: What is the best material for 
making a kite?

AiF1ypa|ierl

QiWhydidthebaaeball
e yer marry the baker?

muse they wanted a 
bettear batter!

Go on «  EK 
wofvl hwir. 
WAiat other 
Monde can you 
find that use 
rfieEKMeiwir 
Wfwt sound 
doyou hearf

'3V0lit68
From Soldier Pond

IV I
*B ~ «f "rim  VI •v"! m «*"W) ti
|vi nm  w»m V •reevwm wririi V

r V •m reo 4*niH V •te iim i I T  >
, T Vts*M3 i^ r 'I  W 1" V

YEAR  2000 TRY ’N 
FIND

VfonJa ttwl randnd US of Vw year 2000 are hiddan In ttw btock 
tMlow. Sonw Nwwli RfR hWdvi bsolCMWd of diooniiy. Sm  If you 
caniind; SEU88, OLSB4S, NSYNC. DISNEY, CAPRIS. SOSA 
POKBldbN, STME, RUQRATS, MCKELOOGON, BASEBALL, 
WISHBONE. ARTHUR, BLUME OOS8V. SABRMA MVRK.

S B K 8 E U S 8 8 F A V R E B  
A R U H T R A B A S E B A L .  L 
B C A P R I  S C B A 8 0 8 8 L  
R O O L S S N 8 D L M T C T N  
I N O M E K O P E  I U N U  I 8 
N F E N O B H S I W S M O N Y  
A Q P Y B S O C V O F N E E N  
N I C K E L O D E O N I E Q C  
F R S T A R Q U R A E H  I Y J

li|lf|att<Bbfad:

• ruler
• word MINI

at 710 
i n y ;  ;

M :
1481, BItt

b l M

f M M i

v » em iP m /m  n
M »a t i fa M iU w lB  " - t "

http://WWW.QOVERNMEN
http://www.o-coshcontral.oo
http://www.nollonaloonlraclbu

